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EDITORIAL 
I lhink an early touch of spring fever has delayed the final 

touches of The Revealer this issue. Right now C'm running about 
2 weeks behind my normal schedule and hope it doesn't happen 
with the next one. 

Joe Foley has finally gotten somewhat settled in Colorado 
and his address is shown in the Editorial Slaff listing. He asks 
that members awaiting correspondence from him be patient 
since he is in the process of moving his family from New 
Jersey. Joe's Literature Noles column will be continued in the 
July issue. 

John R. Smallman has reported that he has found the 5 
pence coil with Dex gum and would like members who find 
future gum varieties to please contact him. II is address is P.O. 

Box 459, Inverness, Nova Scotia, Canada. 
An interesting news item appeared in the January 17, 1976. 

issue of The Western Stamp Collector, in the Commentary 
column by Ken Wood. It went, "Who was the first stamp 
collector? According to The Buffalo, journal of the Winnipeg 
Philatelic Society, the honor goes Lo John Burke of Dublin. 
Ireland. who displayed a collection of the revenue stamps of 
Ireland in the year 1772. It seems a pity that we somehow missed 
celebrating the bicentennial of our hobby." 

It is my pleasure to announce that the American Philatelic 
Congress and Edith Doane have granted their permission 111 

permilling the E .P .A. to reprint the Trish sections of Doane's 
excellent study on Mileage Marks for Great Britain and Ireland 
as it appeared in thcA.P.C. 1975 Congress Book. 

The editors try to sec t hat any articles printed outside of the 
E .P.A. lhal a r e of great philatelic merit, ~111d relate to Irish 
philately, are brought to the readers' attention either U1rough 
the Literature Notes column. or by direct reprinting in The 
Revealer. If any members should find material that they feel 1s 
or merit, we would appreciate that they contact the editor about 
it. We always need fresh articles and news items. 

Jim Brady 

President's Notes 
DUES - Jn this issue of The Revealer you will receive a 

ballot for the proposed dues increase from $4 00 to $5.00. This 
increase is recommended by the Board of Directors and I hope 
that you will consider an affirmative vote. The additional in
come is necessary for a more efficient operation of your 
Association and will benefit the entire membership. Vote as 
your conscience guides you. but please do vote. 

+ + + 
AUCTION - Our EPA Auction No. 33 (Qclober, 1975J was 

very successful , as indicated in a report received from our 
auction manager, Bruce Weinman. Most notable was a marked 
increase in membership participation Much of the material 
offered in our auctions is becoming more and more difficult to 
find and seldom offered elsewhere. Your continued par
ticipation will be appreciated, either as seller or buyer. 

+ + + 
DEALER COM PLAINTS - fl was a pleasure lo hear that 

some progress has been made in clearing up the complaints thal 
our members have had with two dealers. This has been ac
complished due to the diligent effort of Bill Mccaw to gel all 
complaints resolved. I have asked Bill to continue his efforts, 
and he has agreed, wllil the pendmg complaints are settled to 
the satisfaction or the members who submitted them. 

+ + + 
INTERPlllL '76 - The program of our special EPA 

meeting to be held at INTERPHIL '76 will appear elsewhere in 
this issue. My plans are lo be there for the enti re show and will 
look forward to personally meeting all the East Coast members 
while there. 

Preston A. Pope 

Secretary's Report 
The E .P. A. Library is fortunate that members conllnue 10 conlribute 

bOoks. We have had two recent acquislllons which we wish to 
acknowledge wi th thanks. First from Vincle Linnel l, past president of the 
E .P.A., "Old Irish Postmarks and Franks" by Merideth. Second, some 
lime ago our Editor very kindly sen I a photo copyot " The Air Mails of the 
BritiSh Isles" by H. Stanley Redgrave. This is just about ready to go to the 
bindery to becove.-ed ol should be ready for loan by the t ime you read 
this. we welcome all donations 10 lhe library. 

+ + + 
The.-e are jusl unde.- 100 members who are now delinquent on their 

dues paymenl .... PLEASE CHECK YOUR MEMBERSHIP CARD 
AND SEND IN YOUR DUES IF YOU HAVEN'T ALREADY!!! 
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The last Issue of The Revealer was undeliverable to Neil Stack at his 
address of record .... can anyone help me out wl!h his new address? 

+ + + 
NEW MEMBERS 
1171 JOHN M . KAR NAUSKAS, 8553 Truckee Dr., Ventura, CA 93003 
1172 PAUL 0 . FRANK, P .O . Box 401, Spencer, N.Y.14883 
1173 GLEN K. DAVIS, 24405 Marga rel Dr .• Haywood, CA 94542 
1174 JACK O'NEIL,6Quail Court, San Rafael , CA94903 
1175 WILHELM Von HEIGHT, 3360 · 4th SI., Boulder, Colo. 80302 
1176 ROBERT MACIEL, 75 North St. , Somerville, Ma. 02144 
1177 SUSAN SWtTT, 3962 Belford Ave., Fort Worth, Tex. 76103 
1178 ANDREW L. CHRISTENSON, Box 266, 308 Westwood Plaza, L.A., 

CA 90024 
1179 JAMES A. OOWLI NG, 7214 Spruce Ave., Takoma Park, MO 20012 
1180 FRANK J . BRODERICK, 229 Wash ington . Kalmath Fal ls , Ore . 

97601 
1181 TOM RODEN, RFD 2, Box 13A, Chester, N .H. 03036 
1182 DAVI 0 PROCTOR, 5378 Brockbank Pl ., San Diego, CA 92115 
1183 TOM R . LAUGHERY, 1361 Perkins Way, Sacramento, CA 94818 
1184 PETER J. HYNES, Castle Park, Carr ick-on -Sulr, Co. Tipperary, 

Ireland 

REINSTATED 
843 CARL E . LAW. Box 1507 Sta . " B", Montreal 110, Quebec, Canada 
936 FRANK KOMERS, Pod Smukyrkon 1049, 1500 Prague 5, 

Czechoslovakia 

RESIGNED 
771 LEON LEPINE 

DECEASED 
1022 JOHN F . MALONEY 

MEMBERSHIP STATUS 
MEMBERS AS OF NOV. 30, 1975 

New Members 
Reinstated 
Resigned, Deceased 

Correction from August 
Dropped Nonpayment of Dues 

MEMBERS AS OF FEB. 29, 1976 

November 30, 1975 
NEW MEMBERS 

14 
2 
2 

575 

14 
589 

30 
5S9 

1158 TODD G. IRELANO, Va lley View Or,. New Wiimington, Pa . 16142 
1159 REV. ALFRED ISACSSO N, St. Albert's J r. Seminary, Middleton, 

N.Y. 10940 
1160 EDMUND J . BURKE, 340 Prospect St., Wethersfield, Conn. 06109 
1161 JAMES R. HENDERSON, JR., 1315 Brockie Dr. , York, Penn. 17403 
J1162 GERALD C. COLLEY, 111 , 3887 Mantell Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio 

45236 
1163 DR. PAUL N ICESS, 28022 Acana Rd., Rancho Pa los Verdes, CA 

90274 
1164 RI CHARO K. HAYES, 58 N. Leyden St .• Brockton, MA 02'1J2 
1165 RICHARD v. HUNT. 1111 Myrtle Ave .• Watertown, N.Y. 13601 
1166 HAROLD A. KINAS, 46 Selma St .• Plymouth, Wis. 53073 
1167 THERESA c . FITZGERALD, in Kilmer Or., Versailles, KY 40383 
1168 JOE H. WEINMAN, 501 North E. Indianola, Iowa 50125 
1169 DONALD K. McCARTHY, 1501 Oak Ave .• Manhattan Beach, CA 

90266 
1170 JOHN R . COSGROVE, SR., 53"3 Winthrop Ave., lndlanapolls , Ind. 

<46220 

RESIGNED 
HOWARD L . ROSENBERG, No. 1034 

MEMBERSHIP STATUS 
Members as of Aug . 31 , 1975 

New Members 
Resigned 

Net Increase 
Members as of Nov. 30, 1975 

13 
1 

563 

12 
57S 

Treasurer's Annual Report 1975 

Dues 
Sales 
Auctions 
Interest 

AUGUST 311, 1975 

INCOME 
s 2,014.00 

376.56 
257.26 

74 .85 

Gratuities 

TOTA L 

Sales Expense 
Revealer: 

Mai I Ing overseas 
Printing &malling 

Photos. etc . 
Postage: Secretary 

G iffney 
Transfer account 
Westpex expense 

EXPENSES 

25th Anniversary Cover 
Miscellaneous (Printing & stationery) 
Expense over income 

TOTAL 

129.00 
2,268 .48 

183.58 

10.00 

$ 2,732.67 

$ 29.19 

2,581.06 
166.00 
65.07 

100.00 
200.00 
192.00 
86.70 

687.35 

s 2,732.67 

Irish Railway Letters Today 
by Bill Mathews 

RAIL.WA'( LE.TTER 

~ 
1.J~IQJ . , 

-ro SE CAL.I-ED FOR 
W. M ATl1 E\l\J S 
PA~c.e: L O~ f: IC-E.. 

Gc~~l<'IT srf\T"ICN 

TO G.Ac..i..) A'( 

RAtL.wAj 1-&rr&!(; 

w. Mb.f£,.ew~ 
.... 3, fo ke.r lil,.k ~o.11.I 
ScJN'1~R.t.ANO ..5'Jft !~ 

eN~i..AN ~ 

:>'TATTON 10 ~ posful •"- Qt-l'lv .. I 

Railway letters can still be sent on the Irish Railways and 
indeed also on the buses. In 1945 most of the Irish Railway and 
Bus Companies were nationalised into one large company, 
Coras Imopair Eireann (Irish Transport Co. ) or C.I.E. for short. 
The new company used its parcel stamps for its railway letters 
and since the buses were now partners, their 'Parcel tickets' 
were also used; it really depends on where the letter first starts 
its jow·ney. If it is sent from the parcel office of a railway 
station, then a " railway stamp" is applied; but from a bus 
depot, it's bus "Parcel tickets" that are used. 

For over fifty years "railway stamps" have conformed to a 
standard pattern, with very few e xceptions. This was because 

( CONTINUED ON PAGE 1 066) 
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Irish Railway Letters Today 
!CONTINUED FROM PAGE 10651 

all ordering for the various companies was done by the Irish 
Railway Clearing House a nd lhe orders placed with one printer. 
This praclice continued unti l very recently when the l.R.C.11. 
was wound up. The new printers were not able to produce 
stamps as quickly as expected, hence the energency printing by 
Dakota Ltd. There are many typeface variations in the printing 
or all the dillerent types or railway labels. When printed they are 
stapled together into c.lumps or wads and held in rows on a board 
by spring clips <fig. I l . The railway labels are not perforated. 
roulcUed or gummed and there is a tendency as the labels get 
used and near the bottom or the wad for them to lose their tops 
The bus parcel tickets are crudely pm perforaled, gummed and 
are perhaps a little better, but also Lear. The labels are can· 
celled before they arc torn from lhe wad. This instruction is 
indeed pl'inted on the bus labels. On the railways, the s tamps 
have lo be pasted before they are applied to a letter or parcel 
and with some railway clerks it is a practice to paste over !he 
stamp when il is applied. ln these circumst11nces it wnulri be 
quite difficult lo rubberstamp a soaking wet label , hence pre· 
cancell ing is the practical answer. 

I once watched a cover I was sending from Sligo being 
franked. I handed 1l in addressed and with a post office s tamp as 
required. The clerk pasted the envelope. put on the labels and 
then pasted them over but the paste he used was from a jar 
which was filled wilh solid glue and encrusted on the outside 
with the same. IL looked like it was a hundred years old. lie wet 
his brush with water and swirled 1t around inside the jar. The 
resultant paste was brown and gritty and my beautiful cover in 
seconds looked like it was a lso a hundred years old. 

The practice of cancelling on lhe wad can mean that the 
labels are not tied Lo the cover by the cancellation. ln many 
cases, stations do not have cancellors and pens are used which 
makes raking possible. which is a good reason for instructing 
them lo be 'Posted on Arrival,' as they may then be lied by a 
P.O. s logan postmark. Where stations have rubber date stamps 
they come in all shapes and even from the old railway com· 
panies. Where lellers are sent 'To Be Collected On Arrival' they 
must still be franked with a P .O. stamp al the correct letter rate 
Very often this stamp is not cancelled at all or else 1s crudely 
scribbled over with a pen. 

Where parcels are being sent, the labels are gummed to the 

parcels but sometimes they arc gummed lo the backs of the 
waybills by the next large stalion because the parcel is late or 
the station chd not have stamping facilities 

Stations that handle large numbers of parcels nowadays 
generally use a stamp pr inting machine. 

Eolal an Phost <Post Office Guide) states that railway 
leuers must not exceed three ounces <two ounces if destined for 
Great llntam or tJ1c Six counties I and cannot be Registered or 
given Express Delivery Lreatmenl and must not contam coin or 
jewelry. They can also be scnl hy llrilish Rail \from the ports! 
and the Londonderry and Lough Swilly Railway which now runs 
buses. The County Donegal Hallway <buses! has recently 
merged with the C I E Letters despatched on railways m 
Britain and addressed to Irish Stallons get through. though I 
have had some van1~h into thin air I have listed separately the 
various types and values of C.l.E. labels mentioning only those 
which 1 hav<• seen or have been told about. II should be said that 
whilst hundreds or thousands of these labels must be used yearly 
it is very chfficull Lo obtam them Most dealers do not stock them 
and I suppose very few collectors bother with them My 
colleclaon has been mostly acquired whilst on holid:•) tounng m 
Ireland and I would like lo pay tribulc here tn all the railway und 
P.O. clerks who showed kindness nnd tolerance to the nut case 
with the letters and made my vacntlons in Ireland so pleasant 

\ 'AH IOUS TYPES OF 
l'OHAS IO~I PA I R E !R EANN CC.LE. > LAB ELS 

Types Vulucs. Etc. All Lelterp1·ess Prin ted 

HAILWAY STAMPS. t rsed to pay the carriage or goods. letLN·s. 
etc .. on the ra ilwa) between sta tions. All g,.ccn on \\hile pa1>er. 

1 £.s.d. 
Id. 2d. 3d. 4d, Sd. Gd. 7d. 8d, 9d. IOd. I Id. I/ , l/3. 1/6. 2/-. 2/6. 
4/·. 5/·. 7/6, 10/·. £I. Sometimes when thl• above were re
printed. a different typeface might be used for the value. The 
figures in the s tamp number are m black. 

2. £ .sd. -+ £.p. 
I/· Sp . 21· IOp. t/· 20p, S/· 25p. 10/- 50p. £I. Dual currency 
version used when decimal currency was introduced 

3. £ p 
Ip, Gp. !Op, 20p. 25p. 50p, £I !The £1 value IS a type I, ex
cept that the number is not 1n a box I The above three types 
were printed by Brown & Nolan & Co. Ltd . who then lost the 
printing contract 

4 . £ .p 
50p, £ I. Emergency printing by Dakota Ltd. Differs from 
above by having control numbers in grecnand"No." wrongly 
inserted before the serial number. 

5. £ .p 
25p. sop. £ t.00 1 as on stamp>, £ 2. Current issue by ne,1 
printer, J . F . Drought, Ltd. Only values seen so rar. Control 
letter and number in black. 
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DELIVERY LABELS. Used lo pay ror lhe delivery of goods by 
van from the station. All blue-black on white paper. 
6. £ .s.d. 

Id, 6d, 2/6, 3/6. Was issued in wide range of values in dif
ferent typefaces, di1ficult to find, have only seen values 
listed. Discontinued. 

CUSTOMS CLEARANCE CHARGE. <CCC> Used to prepay 
customs duties on parcels crnsslng the border. All red on white 
pa11er. 
7. £ .s.d. 

Gd, 1/·. 2/·, 2/6, Si·· 10/-. <Only values seen.) Many different 
typefaces used. I have seen three types of I/·. Control 
number red. 

8. t .p. 
Ip. Control number in black. 

BUS PARCEL LABELS. Used lo pay the carr iage of goods. 
letters, etc., on the buses. Various coloured inks on different 
coloured papers. 
9. £ .s.d. 

Old type with Gaelic letters: I /10 black on pale blue, 2/· 
black on blue, 2/4 black on violet. Printed by Flannigan. 

10. £s.d. 
With Roman letters: td black on"white, Gd. black on pink, 2d 
black on gr-blue, 3d black on green, 4d black on yellow, 5d 
black on red, 8d green on white, 9d black on yellow, lOd green 
on yellow, lld black on red, 1/· green on yellow, 2/- (3 ver· 
sions) black on blue, green on green, green on blue ; 2/· red 
on blue, 2/9 red on blue. 3/· green on pink, 4 /· dark green on 
salmon. Sf" green on green. Printed by Williamson. 

II. £ .p . 
lp black on blue, 5p black on pink, 17p black on green, 20p 
black on blue, 22p black on brown, 25p black on yellow, 30p 
black on green, 50p black on red. Printed by lone Print, Ltd. 

STAMP PRINTING MACHINE. Now generally used at stations 
handling large numbers of parcels. 
12. t .s.d. 
13. £.p. 

Large white label printed on a roll and rouletted top and 
bottom, wording in red, control no. in black. Value. date and 
a number printed by the machine in violet. 

BUS PARCEL CREDIT A/c. Contract Type Labels. 
14. £.s.d. 

Horizontal format with black numbers and red on white, in 
various typefaces. 

15. £.p. 
Verlical format otherwise as type 14 but with red number. 

RAILWAYft.&llP 

CJ.I.& 

Sd. 
IK 85997) 

TYPE 1 

AV STAMP 

C.l.E. 

10/· l50p 

TYPE 2 

a.AD.WAYft..AJIP 

cu. 

20p~ 
.N~ey i 
•• ti) g: f6 I 

I (1) ""' z I I .. , ~ I 

~ . 
TYPE3 

C. L E. 

1/-

C.C.C. 

TYPE 7 

6d 
wia&~ --094'-..at#t l 
~f:=..IMC 

lllAtLWA.YnA\IP .. ... 
C".J-'. 

----- ¥· 50p I 

~o~~ 
M Nt 67821 ( .......... 
N~ .r 

w"""I RM - DELV.1 
W<l"" ll#t 

T "t'PE 4 TYPE a 

e.1. E. 

lP 
l£:1417 

c.c.c. 
TYPEI 

cDAAI IOMPAla 
TVPE 14 

• ilUAHM 

Fe 24000 
TYPE \0 

I have seen two new types of railway stamps but have no 
information about them . They are a new type of One Pound 
stamp used and dated 1975. The Pound symbol is more like the 
older type stamps and not like the ones I call contemporary. 
Perhaps they are another emergency issue? 1'he other .stamp is 
an 8 pence value showing a CIE motif or badge where it would 
normally have the letters CIE. Both are printed in yellow-green 
ink, rather than blue-green. The color change might indicate a 
different printer. We seem to be going through an interesting 
period as far as the rail stamps are concerned. Before the 
Donegal Railway was recently absorbed by the CIE, they issued 
a Five pound stamp. With present day inflation, it may not be 
long before the CIE does likewise. I have some present day way 
bills with large numbers for one pound stamps on them. 
LETTEH RATES (My only information) 

1969 Eolai an Phoist says 7d. <Probably printed without 
correction from 1964 edilion.) 

1968 Letter from Longford with 1/3 stamp. 
1970 Letter from Sligo with 1/7 stamp. 
All letters also bore the regular Post Office issues. 
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The Irish Post - 1710-1713 
By Helen Molitor 

To return now to the lrish Post. By the bell-man system, the 
London post office was taking some responsibility for the 
collection of mail. Delivery, however, in both Dublin and London 
was another question, as can be seen in the elaborate 
arrangements made by Swift for deliveries of his letters to 
Stella and hers to him. In his first letter to her, written on 
Saturday, September 2, 1710, from Chester, just after his arrival 
in England, he says: 

Let all who write to me enclose (them) to Richd 
Steele Esq. at his Office at the Cockpitt, near Whitehall. 
But not Md, I will pay for their Lettrs. at St. James's 
Coffee house, that I may have them the sooner. 
On October 14, 1710, he mentions that " ... at the Coffee

house I found a letter from the bishop of Clogher, and a Pacquet 
from MD.," and on November 22nd of the same year, he says, 

... I called at the Coffee-house, and looked where 
the letters lie; but no letter directed for <me>: at last I 
saw a letter to Mr. Addison, and it looked like a rogue's 
hand, so I made. the fellow give it me, and opened it 
before him, and saw three letters all for myself: so, truly 
I put them in my packet, and came home to my lodging. 
On April 18th, he directs Stella: 

... You must inclose your letters in a fair half sheet 
of paper (there were of course no erwelopes in use>, and 
direct the outside To Erasmus Lewis, esquire, at my 
Lord Dartmouth's office at Whitehall : for I never go to 
the Coffee-house, and they will grudge to take in my 
letters. 
Stella's addresses are similarly a matter of concern to 

Swift. The first letter, although obviously written to both Stella 
and her older companion Rebecca Dingley, is addressed "To 
Mrs. Dingley, al Mr. Curry's house over against the Ram at 
Capel-street Ireland Dublin." Later letters are addressed to 
Stella or to Dingley at their "lodgings over against St. Mary's 
Church near Capell Street Ireland Dublin." When the ladies 
vacation in Wexford in the summer of 1711, Swift decides to 
alternate addresses; he explains 

" I think I will direct my next Cletter) .. to Mr. 
Curry's, and let them send it to Wexford, and then the 
next (letter) to Reading (identified almost certain as 
Daniel Reading, M.P . for Newcastle, Dublin Countyl.7 

ln fact. Letter XXV was sent lo Mr. Reading to be forwarded to 
Wexford, Letter XXVI was mailed directly to Wexford, and 
Letter XXVU was sent to Mr. Reading to be forwarded either to 
the Dublin or Wexford address, depending on where the ladies 
were. 

The reader of Journal to Stella may well be puzzled by these 
varous and complex arrangements, but, when Swift's reasons 
are divided into two types - personal reasons and postal 
reasons -, the complexities become understandable. Some of 
Swift's arrangements were motivated by his sense of propriety 
and his desire not to become a subject of gossip. Of the sixty-five 
letters comprising the J ournal to St~lla, Forty survive only in 
the form of copies made in the eighteenth and nineteenth cen· 
tury; of the twenty-five originals which survive number XLII 
<the forty-second in the series or sixty-five) has the address 
missing. Bul we do have twenty-four original letters with the 
original address, and of those twenty-four, only three have 
Stella's name on the outside while twenty-one have Dingley's. 
Yet all are written to both ladies, and many contain more news 
for Stella than for her companion. Clearly the explanation for 
the oddity is Swift's feeling that an unmarried clergyman in his 
forties might write with more propriety to Rebecca Dingley, a 
spinster in her forlles,8 than to Esther Johnson who was twenty
nine years old in 1719 when the correspondence began. Or, more 

cynically, we may conclude that he was more willing to risk 
Dingley's reputation than he was to risk Stella 's. 

Similarly. Swift's suggestion that he alternate between 
having Mr. Curry and Mr. Reading forward letters to Wexford is 
an attempt to prevent the latter gentleman from noticing the 
frequency wiU1 which he writes - and from drawing ungen
tlemanly conclusions from that frequency. Swift asks, on June 
21, 1711, " ... and why should he know how often (I write) ... to 
MD, pray?" Cit is perhaps worth noting that the frequently used 
abbreviation "MD" which we assume means sometimes My 
Dear and sometimes My Dears, as I suggest in note 5, is a 
similar phenomena. The term of endearment is abbreviated· 
further. it is ambiguous in its referent or referents. Swift feared 
not only the friendly nosiness of Mr. Reading but the official 
nosiness of the post office officials who did, on at least one future 
occasion, read some of his mail>. 

But Swift's arrangements are dictated not only by personal 
but by paslal considerations as well . First of all, there were no 
deliveries to individual householders; there was not even a 
system of numbering houses whereby such a system could be 
established; a s the Dublin addresses show, houses were merely 
identified as being near or next to well-known landmarks. And 
such addresses served more to identify which Rebecca Dingley 
or Esther Johnson had a right to claim the letter than to aid in 
the delivery of the letter to a particular place. Deliveries were 
made to government offices (e.g. the office of Lord Dartmouth 
Joint Secretary of State, where Erasmus Lewis was un'. 
dersecretary of State and to which Stella was to send Swift's 
letters> and to certain coffee-houses which served as postal sub
stations for regular patrons. Again, we have seen Swift using 
one of the most famous orthese London social centers St. James' 
Coffee House. He mentions on several occasions the "glass
case" in which letters were displayed, showing the permanence 
of such arrangements. But Swift's changes of addresses also 
reflect certain political facts as well. When he first arrived in 
London, his political alliances were with the Whigs who were 
then in power ; as the Tories. during the fall of 1110. gradually 
took over the reins of government. several of their leaders 
approached Swift, indicating their desi re to have his support 
and, perhaps more importantly, making clear their willingness 
to offer the Church of Ireland, whose representative he was, 
certain financial and political concessions which would make 
the church's position easier than it had been for some years. As 
a result, Swift shifted his allegiance, U1ough as a matter of 
principle largely and not me1·ely as a matter of policy or ex
pediency. 

Steele was a Whig, and he and Swift quarrelled. Addison 
was another Whig and, although he and Swift never actually 
quarrelled, their friendship gradually cooled. St. James' was 
the Whig coffee house. Swift 's comment that he never goes to the 
coffee house and that they will "grudge" him his letters is a 
simplification of the facts. He no longer goes to St. James' and 
would no longer be welcome there, for he has become a political 
opponent of its habitues. Instead, from April, 1711, on, Stella is to 
send his letters to Erasmus Lewis, a Tory politician as well as a 
friend of Swift's. 

The care with which Swift gave Stella directions about 
addressing his letters to Lewis brings us to yet another postal 
topic - that of " franking" or sending and receiving mail free of 
charge. This privilege was at first extended only to the "King's 
Mail," that is, official government mail. In 1654, under Crom
well, it was extended from Cromwell, members of his Council, 
and the Secretary of State to include all Members of 
Parliament. Robinson says flatly that by 1716 the Post Office 

7. Journal to Stella, I , 294, note 3. 

8. Ding1tty was unmarried, despite Swift's addressing letters 10 ·•Mrs. 
Oingley"; " Mrs. " was In the elghleenth century used as a form ot 
addr~ss both to those ladies Who were married and to those who were 
old enough so that they ought to have been. 
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was spending £ 17,000a year to convey these free letters, and he 
estimates that by 1763 the number of franked items was almost 
the same as the number of unfranked ones.9 Swift was typical of 
the eighteenth century in his pursuit of free mail. Steele, when 
his address was used, held the position of Gazetteer (editor of 
the government newspaper> and had franking privileges; 
Addison, as a member of Parliament for Malmesbury, and Mr. 
Reading, the M.P. for County Dublin, similarly had franking 
privileges. Lewis, holding a major government post, did too. On 
occasion Swift can joke about the cost of postage: for example, 
when Stella was vacationing in Wexford, he humorously 
threatens to send his letter directly to her, saying, on July 12, 
1711, 

This, I think, shall go (to Curry's), or why not lo 
Wexford itself? That's right, and so it shall this next 
Tuesday, although it costs you ten pence. What care I? 

When he himself becomes liable for unnecessary charges, his 
tone is considerably less light hearted. F'or example, on 
November 9, 1712, he reports: 

I had three pacquets <letters with enclosures) from 
the archbishop of Dublin, cost me four shillings, all about 
Higgins, printed stuff, and two long letters. His people 
forgot to enclose them to Lewis; and they were only 
directed to Doctor Swift, without naming London or any
thing else: I wonder how they reached me, unless the 
postmaster directed them. I have read all the trash, and 
am weary. 

Even Swift's pleasure over his fame so that mail with only "Dr. 
Swift" on it reaches him, cannot overrule his irritation at having 
to pay an unnecessary four shillings. 

But Swift's struggles to evade postal charges reach epic 
proportions in his attempt to send a parcel to Stella and Dingley. 
There was no "parcel post," but arrangements could be made to 
send parcels along the postal routes by paying extra to wagon 
drivers and ship captains. The attempt to evade these charges, 
as well as customs charges perhaps, begins on September 28, 
1711, when Swift mentions he has bought some snuff tobacco for 
Dingley: on the following day, he says he has bought chocolate 
for Stella and will send a parcel wiU1 one Enoch Stearne who is 
returning to Ireland in three weeks. Two weeks later, he lfats six 
pounds of chocolate, a little wooden box, "a great piece of Brazil 
tobacco," and "a bottle of palsy water" as the contents of the 
parcel. On November 3rd, he mentions again the chocolate plus 
spectacles he has been asked to buy, and explains that Stearne 
has not yet left London. Finally, on November 26, 1711, he an
nounces " ... your box was sent to Dr. Hawkshaw by Stearne 
(who had decided not to return lo Ireland so soon>. and you will 
have it with Hawkshaw, and spectacles & &." 

However, the parcel does not arrive with Hawkshaw; 
months go buy, and all that is known of it is that it is somewhere 
in Chester. In February, 1712, Dr. Raymond, one of Swift's 
Dublin friends, is returning to Ireland and informs Swift that he 
had "sent his man every where in Chester, and cannot find it 
.. " . Later that same day <February 9Lh, 1712), Swift reports 

"l this minute sent Patrick to Stearne: he brings 
back word that your box is very safe with one Mr. Earl's 
sister in Chester, and that Colonel Edgworlh's widow 
goes to Ireland on Monday next and will receive the box 
at Chester. and deliver it you safe ... ". 

But on February 23rd, the Colonel's respectable widow is sud
denly a "drab," an eighteenth-century word for prostitute : 

"That drab Mrs. Edgworth is not yet set out, but will 
infallibly next Monday, and this is the third infallible 
Monday, and pox take her! '; 

And finally on May 17, she is no longer widow or drab; Swift, in 
one of his few vulgar puns to Stella, says 

"(Stearne) tells me, that Mrs. Edgworth married a 
fellow in her journey to Chester; so I believe she little 
thought of any body's box but her own." 

Clearly, Swift has taken on more than he bargained for, but the 
struggle goel! on. John Richardson. an lrish clergyman, will look 
for the box in late May, 1711; a friend of Stearne's will take it in 
June; James Leigh, an lrisb friend of Swift's, will search for it 
in October. In fact Leigh finally does return to Ireland in 
January, 1713, and he does take with him a box - but the box he 
takes is one given him by Swift in London. The London box does 
arrive, for Swift mentions several times an apron sent in it to 
Stella, and on March 21, 1712, obviously in reply to her thanks for 
it, Swift says he is glad she likes the apron. But the Chester box 
disappears from the J ournal, perhaps with spectacles broken, 
palsy water evaporated, tobacco and chocolate run together into 
an indistinguishable but unattractive mass, as it waited 
discuusulately al "one Mr. Earl's sistt:r's" for thirteen months 
or more. 

However, despite such incredible contretemps as the 
Chester box episode, caused largely by Swift's attempts to avoid 
the charges of the usual methods of parcel delivery, the postal 
service itself was remarkably reliable. On the one hand Swift 
complains on several occasions about inconsistencies in the 
mail service; for example, on December 19, 1710, he says he 
found ". . .a pacquet from the bishop of Clogher ... which is 
ten days earlier dated than another I had from Parvisol (his 
steward in Ireland)." Similarly, he writes to Stella on December 
1, 1711, " ... your last (Jetter) is of November 3rd, yet I had 
others at the same time written a fortnight after." Further, on 
March 7, 1711, he asks " How came yours lo be fifteen days 
coming (from Dublin to London), and you had my fifteenth 
<letter> i.n seven?" And be darkly suspects the post-office of 
inefficiency, and its employees of carelessness. Whenever be 
sends a letter by the bellman, he expresses his doubts about its 
reaching Stella; when one of hers is late reaching him, be said, 
''Faith, I believe yours lay some days at the post-office ... " 
before beiug seul un tu the co£f1:1:-houis1: where Patrick got lt 
<March 28, 1111>. 

Yet, on the other hand, the fact is that all the letters sent 
between Stella and Swift r eached their destination. Swift and 
Stella numbered their letters and kept track of them; we know 
therefore, first, that Swift wrote Stella sixty-five letters bet ween 
September, 1710, and June, 1713, and Stella sent him in that 
period at least thirty-nine and, second, that none of these letters 
were losl. Furthermore, for twenty of Swift's letters, we have 
evidenceoflheday on which they were sent (either a postmark, 
or, in a few cases where the post mark is missing or illegible, a 
record in Swift's account book of the date of mailing) and of the 
date on which Stella received them <Dingley recorded this date 
on the outside of the sheet, near the post mark and address). 
These twenty provide us with the following statistics: 

Number of Days 
In Transit 

Number of 
Letters 

4 5 6 7 8 11 
days days days days days days 

2 3 7 4 2 2 

For the March 8, 1712, letter which took eleven days there is no 
explanation; the September 20, 1712, letter, however. went from 
Windsor, where Swift was staying, to London, then on to Dublin, 
and was finally forwarded to Portraine, for the ladies were once 
again vacationing, in e.leven days. 

Foreign mails were a different matter. Many or these 
pacquet boats sailed irregularly, and the winds of the English 
Channel were proverbially adverse. Swift for example says on 
February 3, 1712, " I hear we have a Dutch mail .. .," but the 
next day records that the rumour was false. 

We have no pacquet from Holland, as I was told 
yesterday; and this wind wi!J hinder many people from 

9. Robinson. pp. 24, 89. 
(CONTINUED ON PAGE I 070) 
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appearing at the <Queen's) birthday, who expected 
<clothes> ... Crom Holland. 

But the Irish mails travelling Crom London to Holyhead by 
horseback I this is, of course, from the era of the mail coach) and 
thence lo Dublin by sailing boat were remarkably regular, 
despite the lack of modern rapid lransit. or perhaps because of 
it. 

Two points seem most striking about this account of 
Jonathan Swift and the Irish posts. First, Swift's attitudes are 
very modern. He mistrusts the bureaucracy, has very high 
expectations of service, grumbles if they a re not met in every 
particular, and, at the same lime, does not wish to pay for that 
service. Secondly, the postal service in the early eighteenth 
century was amazingly good. Admittedly, the systems for the 
delivery and collection of mail were not fully developed, there 
seems to have been only an informal semi-ofricial arrangement 
for handling parcels, and the foreign mail service was irregular. 
Yet workable collection and delivery systems did exist, the mail 
service within the British Isles was apparently more reliable 
than Swift was willing to admit. and, considering the trans· 
portation available, tbe mails moved very rapidly. Thus, the 
modern letter-writer might well be moved to address Swift down 
the centuries with the mournful comment, "We never had it so 
good." 

Letters t o the Editor 

Dear Jim : 
Un1111he middle par I of November (1975) I had generally lhought of 

lhe milestones In Irish Ph i lately as being: 
w. G. M erldelh's early works In the 20's 
Founding of the EPA and The Revealer in the SO's 
Han dbook of Irish Philately by OF 

And now, I musl add; 
Han dbook of Irish Postal History by OF and Biii Kane 

This postal hlslory handbook by Dave and Bill can't be anything else, 
other than 11 milestone. II is so comprehensive, and to date, the most 
c.omplele book on Irish postal history. And II isn't just a dry book of what 
Is, but ii also gives background to why lhlngs were done and used In 1he 
pre -adhesive era In I reland. This postal history 'bible' doesn't leave you 
wondering " why?", but " Ohl ". Although I'm not crazy aboul the 
valuation scale, all in all , I lust say that lhis book Is 11 must. very en 
lovable. 

My hat off lo these EPA members - Dave and Bill . 

Dear Jim, 

Yours sincerely, 
Jim Gough, No. 849 
11.23.75 

+ + + 
Re : Random Notes of Jan. 1976 - DUBLIN Name Stamps 
I will have to agree wilh Fred Dixon's theory on t he DUBLIN stamp 

to some extent . That is. thal there are two types ot ink used. But that is as 
far as I will agree. 

It ls still In doubt as to Whether lhe stamp was applied In Dublin or 
London. 

Fred. on the example that I have, the DUBLIN was placed over the 
London BiShop mark. That should be proof that In at least one case ii was 
applied in London. Correct? 

Let me hear of any more ideas on the subject . 

Ed Sullivan 

11 Feb. 1976 
Dear Jim. 

Revealer Issue 121 has arrived - another good number. 
However, I lh1nk it,is a mistake lo reprint the Zerves translation from 

KOHL in full . The Foreword and lhe Pos1a1 H istory are so full of m istakes 
that they would have been belier omitted. 

Regard ing Howley•s letter on p . 1QS3, the facts have been published a 
few times. The handstamps we<'e of a type popular In some European 
c.ountries. The a><isof the canceller was at r ight angles to lhe handle. So II 
was w i elded like a hammer. I ts use was confined to three places: 

CORK. Regis1ered 4 April 1923. Examples seen 10 April lo 31 Dec. 
DUBLIN . Registered 27 April 1922. Examples seen 31 May 10 2 

November. 
OUNDALK. Registered 4 April 1932. Examples seen 16 April to 10 

November . Much rarer than Cork or Dublin. 
In the list of Co. Carlow postmarks two misprints caught my eye 

HACKETTSTOWN for HACKETSTOWN and OLD LEAIGHLIN for OLD 
LElGHLIN. It Is wrong to pr int the Ir ish forms of lhe names without 
inserting the accents. 

On p . 1060 you Imply 1hat lrlsh printer s or publishers can be blamed 
for what you term cinderellas, bul which are rather ugly sisters! The 
initiative Is usually outside Ireland as with the Thomond "stamps" or 
more recently those of Long Island. The Fenian covers you il lust rate first 
came to my notice when a quantity was auct ioned in England. 

p. 1062. The range of date of the double-circle FREE was 1795 1807 
and the Inner portion can be In any posit ion rel alive to the outer. The 1783 
Is one of Robson Lowe's errors Which was copied In the EPA reprint. 

Dear Mr. Brady, 

All Good Wi shes 
Yours 
F . E . Dixon 

+ + + 
February 26, 1976 

Perhaps the enclosed chart of lhe present definitive series 1971 1975 
may be revealing to the beg inners In the E .P.A I found Jhat in trying 10 
mateh up stamps with my White Ace and more especial ly the M lnkus 
Albums, was a frustrating experience. 

There are lwo omissions !among others) that would complete lhe 
Char·1. One, When was the 7 Stag Issued on unwatermarked paper? I know 
it was issued, I have stamps 10 prove It. Second. was the 6 Stag issued on 
unwa1ermarked paper, and i f so When? 

The dates of When the other denominat ions were Issued is Irrelevant 
except maybe to the 1st day of Issue Philatelist . 

Finally In the event that any ot my information IS Incorrect. please 
feel free to correcl same. I do not know If 1he chart Is worth publish ing or 
lakes up too much space, don't feel pul upon. 

IR ELAN O'S DEF INITIVE I SSUE 1971 · 1975 
Decimal issue In 197'1wo new In 197'1he decis ion 
Feb. 1971 stamps were added IO change l o unwater. 

lo the series 7 & marked paper occurred 
12 & design Chan11ed as follows: 
lo5 

WATERMARK ED e 

'h Dog 
(one prinllng only I 
1 Dog 
l'h Dog 
2 Dog 
2'h Dog 
3 Dog 
3111 Dog 
4 Dog 
5 Stag 
6 Stag 

71/• Stag 

9 Stag 
10 Winged-ox 

20 Winged-ox 
SO Eagle 

Deci mal Issue 
Feb. 1971 

'h Dog 
(one printing on ly ) 

5 Dog 

7 Stag 

12 Winged-ox 

The stamps with 'h P 
were withdrawn A pril 
1975. 
In June 1975 3 new 
stamps were added to 
the series 8, 15 & £1. 
The6& 7 were 
re-des igned. 
Unwatermarked 

Withdrawn 

Withdrawn 
Aug . 
31h Dog Withdrawn 
Oct . 
s Dog 

S Stag 
Withdrawn 

June 
20 Winged-ox 

The Present 
Def Issue 
Reads as 
Follows: 
Unwatermarked 
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I Oog 
1~2 Oog 
2 Oog 
2'h Oog 
3 Oog 
J'h Dog 
4 Oog 
s Stag 
6 Stag 

71'1 Stag 

9 Stag 
10 Winged OK 

20 WlngedoK 
so Eagle 

With best wishes, 

Dear Jim. 

I Oog 

2 Oog 

3 Dog 

4 Oog 
5 Oog 

6 Dog 6 Oog 
7 Dog 7 Oog 

8 Stag 8 Slag 
9 Stag 

10 Winged-OK 
12 Winged-OK 

IS Winged-OK 15 Winged-OK 
20 Winged-OK 

Cl Eagle £1 Eagle 
I am 

Sincerely yours, 
Rev. Coman Brady 

t- + + 
February 9, 1976 

Please make the following corrections In the January 1976 Revealer 
l~ue: · 

1 ( P. 1048, Line 4 "Tho IFS consists of J provinces" and J counties of 
the Province of Ulster. The English occupied part consist s of only 6 
counties of Province of UISl&r. 

2) P. t060, Your clnderollas. Had never heard or seen such a COS. My 
first day cov&r to same addr&SS Is normal Belfast cos plus wavy ""'''" 
Dated 25 Sept. 1971. The rubber stamped address conforms lo the off icial 
one. 

2a Lr. Kevin St. Is address of political party Sinn Fein, not l.R.A. The 
overprlnllrlil was done by Sinn Fein. not LR.A. There has been too much 
confusion on this point. I'm harping on this because I realize we have a 
unique opportunity for thorough documentation of events of our time, 
thus avoiding in tho future the confusion surrounding Fenian Essays at 
present. 

Sincerely, 
Padraig 0 Mathuna 

New Issues 
Editor's Note: Through some oversight on the part of the 

Controller at the Department of Posts and Telegraphs, photo
graphs or the recent new issues were not sent with the press 
releases. We hope this error will soon be corrected and that we 
can again supply the readers with pictures of the issues. 

+ + + 
CENTENARY OF THI:: BIRTH OF JAMES LARKIN 

The Irish Post Of!ice issued a postage stamp on 21st 
January, 1976, to commemorate the centenary of the birth of 
James Larkin. 

James Larkin, son of Irish parents. was born in Liverpool on 
21st January, 1876. He worked in Liverpool as a docker a nd 
quickly developed an inte1·esl in the serious social problems or 
the day. He became actively involved with the National Union of 
Dock Labourers and carried out a reorganisation of Union 
branches a( a number of ports. In 1907 he was sent by the Union 
lo Belfast to reorg:inise the dockers there and later came on a 
similar mission to Dublin. In January, 1909. he founded the Irish 
Transport and General Workers' Union. The reaction of certain 
employers to the progress of the Union led t-0 violent con
frontations which culmina ted in a major " lock-out" of workers 
in Dublin in 1913. 

Larkin went to the United States at the outbreak of World 
War I lo raise funds for the Union and the Irish Labour move
ment. He later became involved there in promoting socialism 
and his activities led to his arrest and a five to ten year prison 
sentence in 1919 In 1923, he was granted a pardon by Al Smith, 
Governor of New York, who considered that Larkin's was "a 
political case where a man had been punished for a statement of 
his beliefs." He was deported from the United States in the same 
year and returned to Ireland. There. he found a changed Union 

leadership with which he had a series of disagreements. 
Eventually in 1924 a substantial number of members seceded 
from the Irish Transport and General Workers' Union and 
formed themselves into the Workers ' Union of Ireland, ap
pointing Larkin as General Secretary. During his remaining 
years, he continued to devote himself to the cause of Uie working 
class and trade-unionism. He died in Dublin on 30th J anuary, 
1947. 

Larkin was a natural leader of men. He was physically 
powerful and was nn outstanding orator. He was a major in
fluence in the struggle to achieve social justice and was one of 
the founders of the modern Irish Trade Union movement. 

The stamp design is based on a charcoal drawing of Larkin 
by Sean O'Sullivan, R.H.A., and has been adapted for use on the 
stamp by Peter Wildbur who has designed a number of Irish 
stamps. 

Details are as follows : 
Date of Issue: 21st January, 1976 
Values and quantities : 7p (8,000,000); lip (2,000,000) 
Size: 30 mm x 40mm 
Make-up : Sheets of 100 
Printing process : Photogravure 
Printer: Stamping Branch Office of the Revenue Com· 

missioners 
Perforations: 14 1f; x 15 

+ + + 
CENTENARY OF TllE FIRST TELEPHONE TRANSMISSION 

The Irish Post Office issued special postage stamps on 
Wednesday, 10th March, 1976, to mark the centenary of the first 
telephone transmission. 

In the mid 1870s the Scottish-American scientist, Alexander 
Graham Bell, was convinced from his researches that it would 
be possible to transmit the human voice by electrical means. He 
was granted a patent on 7th March, 1876, on apparatus he had 
invented for this pur pose and with this apparatus he made the 
first intelligible telephone message on 10th March, 1876. 

Today, there a re some 350 million telephones in use 
throughout the world, linked in a highly sophisticated network. 

Alexander Graham BelJ was born in Edinburgh, Scolland, 
on 3 March, 1847. He emigrated to Canada with his father in 1870. 
In 1872 he opened a school for t raining teachers of the deaf in 
Boston, USA. In addJtion to the telephone, Bell also invented the 
photophone - an instrument for the transmission of sound by 
vibrations in a team of light - as well as other phonographic 
apparatus. He founded the Volta Bureau for increasing 
knowledge relating to deafness and was also President of the 
National Geographic Society. 

He died on 2nd August, 1922. 
The stamp was designed by Robert Ballagh and is based on 

a contemporary artist's impression of Bell making the first tele
phone transmission. 

Details are as follows : 
Date of issue: 10 March, 1976 
Value and quantities: 9p - 8 million ; 15p- 2 million 
Size: 30mm x 40mm 
Make-up: Sheets of 100 
Printing process: !PholOgravure 
Printer: Stamping Branch Office of the Revenue Com· 

missioners 
Performations: 141 2 x 15 

REVEALER DEADLINES 
In order to insure that your material gets to the Editor in 

time for inclusion in the next current Revealer issue, be sure to 
submit it at least 6 weeks prior to the publication date. This 
would mean that material for the July issue should be submitted 
by May 15th. 
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Interesting Irish Covers 
by J ames P . Gough 

Slradbally, Ireland 1850's 
One of the most interesting aspects of this cover is not so 

much the block of 12 of the 1856 rose-red Id, but that the envelope 
has an embossing in the upper-right hand corner around a frame 
with the word " free." Embossed is a frame <denoting where a 
stamp should go> on each side of which there is an olive branch. 
On the lop of the embossed rectangle is a crown and below is a 
ribbon with the word " free ." After owning this cover for three or 
four years I had never known why this embossing existed until 
my trip lo Ireland this summer. Evident ly what happened was 
that a t one Lime U1e Post Office in Ireland gave free envelopes 
with the purchase of a first class stamp. So to inform the 
customer that he didn't have lo pay for this courtesy, the free 
envelopes were embossed with the descr ibed above. 

January 20. 1910 
A registered cover from Labasheeda, County Ennis, to the 

USA. Nolice the regislration label. The town was so small that 
its name would not be printed on the label, but had to be ~tamped 
with a non-dated hand-cancel by the local postmaster. 

Random Notes 

by F. E. Dixon 

SINN F EIN STAMPS 
One of the doubtful points a bou1 the Sinn Fein propag;inda 

labels of J 907-8 has been their original price. I fi nd that in the 
1909 and 1910 issues of ·'The Irish Year Book" lhe page ad
vertising Sinn Fein publications has IR ISll STAMP :Jd dozen. 
i.e., lhey cost just over 0.1 peach in today's money! 

CENSORSHIP 
Hans G. Moxter is an enthusiastic studen t of Irish Postal 

History, but finds time for other research. He has jusl published 
a fascinatingly thorough book on the postal censorship in 
Finland through the two World Wars, and would like lo do the 
same for Ireland if enough information and material could be 
assembled. The text is in German, but there is a useful glossary 
of key words in Danish, English, Finnish, Spanish and Swedish. 
The book is obtainable from the author. Im Langenfeld 4, 
Oberjosbach Taunus. Federal Republic of Germany, price £ 3 
or $G. 

Sp P OSTCARO 
Sometime in November, without any advance notice lo 

philatelists. the postcard with 5p pale ye llow-green stamp was 
pul on sale. Most of us heard of it only during STAMP A '75. The 
Post Office there was equally ill-informed, but obtained stocks 
on our request. 

PRESIDENTIAL FRANK 
I regret having Lo report that the " na nEireann " error, 

reported months ago, is sti ll in use in November. 

CHRISTMAS STRIKE 
Deliveries i 11 the Dublin area were seriously hit by an in

dustrial dispute_ Men were dissalisfied with the amount of over
time they were to work - and so refused lo do any overtime at 
all. This led lo a reduction in the number of temporary staff 
appointed, a refusal of the post office to accept parcels, and an 
official stalement that Christmas Cards and other "second 
class" mail could not be handled. This was an exaggeration : 
some cards arrived with less delay than normally! 

MACHINE C/\NCELLi\TIOJ>; 
Quite apart from U1e s trike, one .expects some peculiarities 

at ChristmasL1me. One oddity appeared on Dublin machine H on 
19 December. lnslead of lhe usual XII or DEC the month was 
shown by 12. 

NEW P OSTAL RATES 
From L January 1976, Inland letters cost 9p rirst 2 oz. and 4p 

for each extra 2 oz. Postcards 7p. Second Class mail - 7p first 4 
oz plus 3p per 2 oz. Parcels - 2 lb 35p, 7 lb 50p, 11 lb 60p. 22 lb 90p. 
Registration minimum 24p. 

FOREIGN MAIL: Lellers 1 oz I Ip, 2 oz 20p. 4 oz 26p, 8 oz 50p, 
L lb tOOp, 2 lb t70p, 4 lb 25'lp. Postcards Sp. Second Class - I oz 
6p, 2 oz 9p, 4 oz 11 p, 8 oz 20p, t lb 30p, etc. 

M ILEAGE MAHKS 
Strongly recommended is "The Mileage Postal Markings of 

Great Britain and Ireland" by Miss Edith M. Doane on pages l I· 
40 of the American Congress Handbook 1975. Tl!le article 
received the award for the best in the book. plus a special 
cilalion as the best researched article. And lhe exh ibil of the 
mileage marki11gs merited a Silver award. 

LONG-LIVEO MACHIN£ CANCELS 
In 1949 Dublin experimented with a machine cancellation 
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comprisi111g wavy bars in a rectangular frame. ll has been 
broken for years, bul survives inlo 1976. And it accompanies the 
name-and-date circle E, already broken at U1e bottom in 1931. 

Another survival, or revival, is the Cork use of BANK YOUR 
SA VIN GS IN THE SAVINGS BANK, first used in 1944. The old 
die has pr obably been brought from retirement because it is less 
worn than the more wordy and pictorial slogans of the same 
campaign introduced in 1965. 

Yet again there were two few "1976" plugs to supply all the 
machines. The only evidence seen so far is from Fermoy, where 
the year space is blank. 

LARKIN STAMPS 
The drawing by Sean O'Sullivan was a good choice, but it is 

given too small a proportion of the area of the paper. Lettering is 
again poor; position of the value is absurd; and it is quite im
possible lo explain the stupidity of omitting eirE's accent on the 
stamp while retaining it on the officially produced cover. 

·•POSTER" 
Quite unadvertised is an enlargement of the Larkin stamp 

design, about 20 by 15 inches, on sale in the philatelic shop at 50p. 

AIRMAILS 
Loolting in back issues of the "Aero Field" for something 

else, I found mention of light aircraft flights of July and August 
1953 between Croydon and Dublin, and Croydon and Belfast. 
Covers were carried, only six on the Dublin route. Although of 
only minor interest, it would be interesting lo know who has the 
covers now. 

Another volume yielded statistics of the mails on the im
perial Airways first transatlantic flights of 1939. 

Southampton to Botwood, 30 lbs; to Montreal, 224 lbs. ; to 
New York, 536 lbs; 

Foynes to Botwood, 570 covers; lo Montreal 1,090 covers; 
and to New York, 3,430 covers. 

Montreal to New York, 675 covers; lo Botwood, 6,776 covers; 
to Foynes, 7,086 covers; and Southampton, 19,975 covers. 

New York to Botwood, 7'h lbs.; to Foyn.es, 261h lbs.; and 
Southam1Pton, 284 lbs. 

As a pound can comprise nearly 1,000 letters it is obvious 
that the covers to look for are those of the Foynes-Botwood and 
Montreal-New York legs. Francis Field's initial price for the 
covers was 2s to 4s each. 

LITERATURE 
The Irish P.O. staff journal " PagusT" Christmas issue 1975 

mentions the new Postal History book with an informative 
account of Bill Kane's career. He began as a telegraph 
messenger 50 years ago and rose to an Assistant Manager of the 
RADIO EIREANN orchestra. He mastered eleven musical 
instruments, and played as many as seven during one evening. 

Although Ireland is not featured prominently, I would like lo 
put in a word of praise for "The Christmas Story" published by 
the Guild of St. Gabriel. ln it Mary Mansfield has assembled a 
vast amount of information about the artists and their works 
reproduced on Christmas stamp issues throughout the world. 

LARKIN VARIETIES 
The most interesting is an iris and pupil to Larkin's right 

eye on ea.ch stamp of the seventh column of both values. A clue 
as to how the impressions were laid down on the cylinder. 

REVEALER BACK ISSUES 
An almost complete supply of back issues of The Revealer is 

available to members wishing them. These back issues can be 
ordered !from Jack Keough, P.O. Box 5, Suffern, New York 
10901. Prices are $1.00 each to members and $1.25 each to 
non-members, postpaid. 

Show and Area News 
Send all news items related to this column at least six weeks 

prior to the next publication date. We will gladly announce all 
future area meetings and member show awards. 

JNTERPHIL - The Eire Philatelic Association has 
scheduled its 1976 national meeting to be held at l nterphil. The 
meeting, with guest speaker James Brady, will feature Jim's 
talk on the Thom Saorstat Overprints. Members from all over 
the country ar e planning to attend, and we hope for a successful 
turnout. The meeting will be held on Saturday, "Societies Day," 
June 5th, at 2 p.m. Two hours have been alloted to us at the 
Philadelphia Civic Center, the lnterphil exhibition center. 
Following the discussion of EPA business and the Brady lecture, 
time has been set aside for general discussions and a trading 
session. Please keep an eye out for further details as they ap
pear in the philatelic press. 

NOJEX · 16 - The Eire Philatelic Association has been 
granted a special Irish section at this year's NOJEX, scheduled 
for November 12-14, 1976. We have been granted 40 frames and 
each frame holds 16 regular pages, or 12 Scott type pages. 
Prospectus is available from Mr. Bradley Arch, P .O. Box 275, 
Cedar Grove, N.J. 07009. Members interested in exhibiting are 
w·ged to write in at once since last year's frames quickly sold 
out. All those who plan to exhibit' should contact Jim Brady or 
Bruce Weinman, who have volunteered to organize the frames 
and will schedule a special EPA meeting. Further details will be 
printed in the J uly Revealer issue. Both Jim and Bruce have 
also volunteered to mount any exhibits from EPA members if 
they so like. 

Ed Sullivan - Ed is batting a 1000 as far as his exhibiting 
goes this year. He received a vermeil medal for his Irish Bishop 
Marks exhibit at the Chicago Philatelic Society show. Ed's other 
recent awards are a Grand Award at COMPEX, a vermeil 
medal at the Dlinois State Fair, and a bronze medal al 
COLOPEX. 

GARDEN STATE STAMP AND COIN SHOW- This year's 
show, held in January in Wayne, N.J., saw Bruce Weinman take 
the Best in Show Award for his display of Thom and Dollard 
overprints, and Jim Brady took Second Best in Show for his 
display of British Rocket Covers. 

E. P .A. SPECIAL OFFERS 
The following items may be ordered from Edward J. Ryan, 19 

Ruth Place-, Glen Head, N.Y . 11545, U.S.A. All prices Include 
postage and handling. Make a l l checks and money orders payable 
to E . J . Ryan. 

THE "TAYLOR-MADE" FENIAN ESSAYS -J.E. Foley's study 
of the origin of the Fenian labels that appeared In The American 
Philatelist, has been reprinted as a booklet through a i<>int venture 
ot the E .P.A . and the A.P.S. The 24.page booklet contains 25 
illustrations and 80 footnotes. The origin is traced not to the Fenian 
Brotherhood, but to the notorious 19th century producer of bogus 
philatelic materia l S. Al lan Taylor. Price Sl.25 each. • 

E.P.A . SEAL RUBBER STAMP - The officia l sea l Of the Eire 
Philatelic Association, as seen on the front cover and all official 
E.P.A . letterheads, has been reproduced into a rubber stamp 
available to our members. Dress up your envelopes and letters by 
using the official seal. Price S2.7S each. 

THE ADHESIVE REVENUE STAMPS OF IRELA ND: 1858-1925 
- James J. Brady's detailed study of Irish revenue stamps as 
reprinted from The American Philatelist. All the revenues from 
th is period have been p laced into easy.to.follow cata log form with 
many Interesting detai ls related to these issues. The booklet 
begins with the pre-Victorian revenues and ends with the Pro· 
visional Government Overprints of 1925. The 20.pa9e booklet 
contains over 85 Il l ustrations and is a must for the Irish collector. 
Price Sl.75 each l o members and S2.00 each to non-members. 
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Postal Stationery Notes 
by J . E. Foley 

Leller Card : Wayne Menue has reported a copy of the first 
letter card with a roulelle instead of perforations. 

Fred Dixon reports the following: 
St amped-To-Order: Dr. Ross has kindly supplied another 

variety. A 31,~ p card with additional J '·2P purple. ll was done for 
the Cork Consumers' Gas Co. ll is important to note that this 
J '1'2P die, and also the Ip seen similarly added, is a post-1971 die 
with only "POSTAS" at foot. 

A further nole concerns the final ESB card, with Sp stamp. 
This has been seen wiU1 two different dnes of the st.amp. 

Registr ation Envelopes: Dr. Ross has also drawn my al-
tention to a variety of the l962 1/1 envelope. From 1954 the 
reverse wording had ended with sentences in capital letters and 
under lined. The 1962 issues dropped U1e underlining. Dr. Ross 
has U\e 1/1 Size F with Lhe underlining. And I can add the same 
variety but in Size G. 

Business Reply Ser vice: Two more: DN825 Telefis Scoil•!, 
Radio Telefis Eire and ON 1610 Sewmaster Pattern Co. 

l ¢ Fenian 

Om Nov. 21. 1975, the Jc Fenian that was once in the 
collection of the late John Sherman again changed hands. '!'he lc 
black on green was sold as lot No. 2602 in H. R. Harmer's <New 
Yorkl sa le of Nov. 21st. lt realized $720.00. In the Sherman sale 
of June?, 1973, it was sold by the same firm for $575.00 as lot No. 
614. 

NORCAL Chapter Notes 
F ILATELlC FIESTA '76-A very successful meeting was 

held im conjunction with this show on February 8 at the La Baron 
Hotel, San Jose. The program was a presentation by Martin 
McMullan on Irish Patriots on the stamps of Ireland. The 
meeting was concluded with a mini-auclion and trading session. 

+ + + 
F1U:SPEX '76 - An enthusiastic group or EPA members 

from the south joined us at this show in Fresno on March 21 . The 
highlight of the show was the award winning exhibits or Irish 
material. John Bless ington, Preston Pope, Richard Sullivaa and 
Richard Swords all had outstanding collections on display. with 
John also providing malerial for the court of honor. Also 
featured was a trading session (stamps and slories l and an 
auction. 

+ + + 
Our next NORCAL meeting will be at WESTPEX '76 on 

Sunday, April 25, at I :0-0 in room 325 of the Jack Tar Hotel. San 
Francisco. Hichard Swords will be the featured speaker. Hope 
lo see you U1ere. 

Prices Realized 
EPA Auction No. 33 

IOI price IOI price IOI price IOI price 
1 46.00 36 43.00 72 2.85 105 6.00 
2 3.00 37 3.75 73 3.50 106 2.10 
3 l.20 38 1.60 74 1.35 107 1.85 
4 1.90 39 2.35 75 2.50 108 0.60 
5 1.20 40 12.50 76 1.25 109 0.45 
6 1.00 41 7.75 77 1.10 110 I.SO 
7 1.45 42 25.00 78 1.75 111 0.60 
8 1.35 43 49.00 79 4.25 112 o.so 
9 3.7S 44 13.SO 80 12.50 113 ns 

10 3.75 45 10.50 81 2.10 114 ns 
11 3.00 46 3.75 82 1.35 115 ns 
12 4.65 47 1.60 83 3.2S 116 2.00 
13 1.85 48 2.10 84 15.00 117 2.00 
14 6.85 49 2.35 85 22.00 118 ns 
15 4.25 so 3.SO 86 0.50 119 ns 
16 3.00 51 3.SO 87 2.00 120 3.SO 
17 1.85 52 21.00 88 2.75 121 2.SO 
18 0.60 53 9.25 89 2.50 122 4.00 
19 2.25 54 a.so 90 9.50 123 4.00 
:20 4.75 SS l~.00 91 5.1S 124 6.00 
21 7.50 56 9.1S 92 2.00 125 6.25 
22 8.25 S7 4.SO 93 1.85 126 5.25 
23 7.50 58 23.00 94 1.80 127 6.25 
24 31.00 59 I I.SO 9S 3.7S 128 16.50 
2S 15.00 60 11 .25 96 6.85 129 10.SO 
26 ns 61 7.75 97 8.00 130 10.SO 
27 ms 62 2.25 98 6.SO 131 13.SO 
28 3.25 63 3.25 99 14.00 132 12.SO 
29 3.75 64 l.3S 100 1.75 133 1.00 
JO 3.50 66 1.20 101 1.00 13·1 1.85 
31 1.10 67 1. 35 102 2.7S 13S I.SO 
32 2.45 68 3.00 103 ns 136 2.00 
33 46.00 69 2.SO 104 1.50 137 • .00 
34 11.00 70 l.2S 65 1.60 138 2.20 
JS 11.00 71 1.60 ns-Nor Sold 

EPA Auction No. 35 
MAIL Bl DS, Auction Lots and Donation Lots to : Bruce C. Weinman , P .O. 
Box 274, Cedar Grove. New Jersey. 07!009, USA. 

EPA AUCTION! NO. 3S 
Closing date-June IS, 1976 

A note of thanks to Mr. R. Tyrrell ot R. C. Allock Lid. and Mrs. G. 
Bfl"lton or Robson Lowe Lid. for lheir cont inued philatelic assistance. 

Donation lots - Our presenl me,mbershlp IS above 500. Three 
members con trlbu1ed donation tots for this sa le . On behalf of the EPA. 
thank you. ' 

Auction Realizations 
Robson Lowe (May 11, 1966 Field Sate) 

lol 692 Sco t I la, lf•d Dollard invert. btk .4, mint 
Lot 722 Scott l6c, 1d die I Thom Invert, bl k (Sx4), mint 

H. R. Harmer (June6.7, 1973 John B. Sherman Sa lel 
Lot 646 Scott la . 1h d Dollard invert, LH VF 
Loi 647 Scott la , 117d Dollard Invert, 09 fine 
Lot 677 Scott 16a, 2d die 11 Thom Invert, og fine 
Lot 679 Scott 16c, 2d die 1 Thom lnver1, LH line 

Robson Lowe (May 15, 1975) 
Loi 665 Scoll la, l/2d Dollard Invert, line mint 
Lor 722 Scott 16c. 2d die I Thom invert, fine m int 

Richard Wolfler' s Inc . (Sept , 11 . 13, 1975) 
Lot 1552 Sco lt 16a, 2d die 11 Thom Inver I, oq LH , f.vf 

Gr<?g Manning Auctions Inc. (Sepl. 30 - Ocl. 1, 1975) 
Loi 1047 Scoll 2a, Id Dollard invert, VF og 
Lot 1053 Scoff 16C, 2d die I Thom Invert, VF 09 
Loi 1054 Scoff 16C, 2d die I Thom Invert, VF og 
Lot 105S Scott 16C, 2ddie I Thom Invert. Fineog 

Lot No. Description 
1. 1954 Christmas Seals complete, S dill. mon1 v F 
2. 19S4 Christmas Seals , 2 dlfl, mini VF 
3. 19SS Chris I mas Seals complete, 4 dirt. m int v F 
4. 19SS Chris lmas Seal. 1 only, mint VF 
5. 1956 Christ a ms Seals complete, 6 di ff . mint VF 
6. 19S7 Christmas Seals complete. 6dlll, mint v F 
7. 1958 Christmas Seal, I only, no gum, corner crease 
8. 1959 Christmas Sea ls, s dill, mint VF 
9. 1959 Chris1mas Seal, 1 only. mini VF 

$118.00 
182.00 

lOS.00 
105.00 
100.00 

26.00 

168.00 
SS.20 

100.00 

75 .00 
SS .00 
50.00 
42.SO 

Reserve 
1.00 
0 .40 
0.80 
0.20 
1.50 
1.20 
0 . 10 
1.20 
0.20 
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10. Sc Jl . J4, "Se" duescomptete, used fine 
11 . Sc JS, 11'>d " e" due, NH VF 
12. Sc C3, UL margin btk 4, NH VF 
13. Sc C4, blk 4, NH VF 
14. Sc CS, LL margin block 4, NH VF 
lS. Sc C6, UL margin blk 4, NH VF 
16. Sc 179·181, St Patrick, lower margin blks 4, Fresh NH VF 
17. Sc 2a. Id Dollard with inverted overprint. LH F-VF 
18. Sc 12var. 2 6 Dollard with "22"of "1922" iolned,og Fine 
19. Sc 44, 'hd Thom Saorstat, rt margin blk 6, Fresh NH VF 
20. Sc 77b, 2 6 Castle wide, very faint crease. LH VF example 
21 . Sc 93 var. 2 6 Walerlow. overprint somewhat misplaced, thin. 

appears VF 
22. Sc C4 var , C6 FOC; a scarce cover with the 8d a ir showing 

hand flaw variety used on F irst Day, Addressed, VF 
23. 1820 . cv front with Dublin Free Frank (A&H863) in red 

(Moderate ), addressed to Captain Fry, Athlone 
24. 1825 . cv front with Dublin Free Frank (A&H 863) in red (Very 

Fine ) and " GORT" st. line in red (good ) ( OF No. 124) 
25. Sc 2S, 30, 33, l 'hd,Sd,9dgreen, Thoms. m int LH VF 
26. Sc 3S. ls, Thom blue-black, used eds , fine 
27. Sc 298, Sp stag, blk 4 PVAgum, s carce, see Reve.ler pg 1038-

1039, NHVF 
28. 1888 Revenue, 2s Reg of Deeds, wmk anchor. f ine 
29. 1888 Revenue, 2s & 8s Reg of Deeds, wmk anchor. th ins. fine 

appearance 
30. 1888 Revenue, Jd, 6d, ls, 8s, wmk anchor. Reg of Deeds. thins. 

flneapp 
31. Sc 6S F DC, 112d blk 4 on addressed cv , age stain, scarce FOC, 

fine 
32. Sc 72 FOC, Sd on Reg addressed cv, s c ar ce FOC, fine 
33. Sc 15 FOC, lOd on Reg addressed cv. m inor stain, scarce 

FOC, fine 
34 . OF SS-1.Swlf!Slleet, VF 
3S. Sc 362a, SO!h ann. ss. NH VF 
36. asabove 
37. OF 14B, 1968 Booklet complete, NH VF SCARCE 
38. asabove 
39. OF 7B, Booklet complete serial no. 37.54, NH VF 
«>. OF 1SB, 1971 Booklet complete. NH VF 
41. asabove 
42. OF 16B, SOp Booklet complete (blue cover), NH VF 
43. asabove 
44. OF PSAL 16, AERO. unused VF 
4S. asabove 
46. OF PSAL 17, AERO, unused VF 
47. Sc 107a, 1dbooklet pane, NH VF 
48. as above 
49. Sc 107a, ld booklet pane, wmk Inverted. NH v F 
so. as abOve 
51. Sc 108a, l'h d booklet pane, wmk Inverted. NH VF 
52. Sc 111a, 3d booklet pane, NH VF 
53. Sc Illa , 3d booklet pane, wmk Inverted, NH VF 
54. as above 
55. Sc 128a. O'Clery bookie! pane, NH v F 
56. asabove 
57 . asabove 
58. Sc 128a, O'Clery booklet pane, wmk Inverted, NH VF 
59. as above 
60. Sc 226a. Sd sword bookie! pane, NH VF 
61. asabove 
62. Sc 226a, 5d sword bookie! pane, wmk Inverted, NH VF 
63 . as above 
64 . Sc 30, Sd Thom blue-blacks, 22 coplH. most In prs, minor 

overprint llaws, general ly fine used 
65. Sc 82. 187, 189, blks 4 used, 82 mint dis!. gum 
66. Sc 232-33. 1967 Europa , blks 4, NH VF (7d has mark on one 

stamp) 
67 . Sc 244 ·45, SI Mary's, blkS 4, m ini NH VF 
68. Sc 270-71 , 1969 Europa . blks 4, m int NH VF 
69. Sc 2n-78, 1970 NCY, blkS4, m ini NH VF 
70. Sc 126-27, Hamilton, m ini NH VF 
71. Sc 107coil, 2vertstripSof .. w1lh loins . m int NH VF 
72. Sc 126·27, Hamilton, m int LH VF 
73. Sc 101·02, Fr. Mathew, m ini og VF 
74. Sc 103-<M, USA Constitution, m int LH VF 
15. OF Ua, Sc 111, on cv but not used, f VF. worth reserve 
76. G 8 used in E ire, 3d & ld Viclorla c ur squarH used on cv to 

USA, lied Feb. 28, 1905, F ine 
77 . Reg Env , 5112d green on buff paper, Jan 16, 1947, cv stamped 

" collect 10c postage due for customs service" , Fine 
78. Sc 26. 2d die II Thom blue.black, T22 imperf strlpof 3. LH VF 
79. Sc 29, 4d Thom, T22 imperf single, LH 1oned 
80. Sc 46, l'h d Saorslat, U22 pert single, LH s light toning 
81 . Sc 48, 21h d Saorstat, U23 perf single, H toned 
82. Sc 50, 4d Saorstat, U22 Imperf single, H short perf, 
83. Sc 52. 6d Saorstat. V23 Imperf single, m ini LH VF 
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4.50 
6.50 
0 .90 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 

12.00 
75.00 
10.00 
0 .50 
7.50 

2.00 

15.00 

6.00 

6.00 
3.50 
2.75 

2.50 
2.00 

1.00 

1.00 

12.00 
15.00 

12.00 
4.25 
1.75 
1.75 
8.00 
8.00 

19.00 
1.75 
1.75 
2.2S 
2.2S 
1.35 
1.35 
1.60 
1.00 
1.00 
1.50 
I.SO 

18.00 
1.75 
2.50 
2.50 
4.00 
4.00 
4.00 
4.00 
4.00 
1.95 
1.95 
2.75 
2.75 

10.00 
2.00 

1.75 
1.25 
I.SO 
1.30 
1.15 
2.00 
2.00 
2 .40 
3.00 
2.00 

5.00 

5.00 
3.00 
1.50 
1.25 
2.50 
0.50 
1.50 

84. Sc 120, Rlfleman, gutter pa ir. m int NH VF 2 .50 
85. Sc 365·366prs. 338 blkof 6, FOC cancels on piece, Fine 1.00 
86. FOC lot, 6 d lff cvs. Sc 153-54 Newman, 159-60 O'CrOhan , 165·66 

Clarke 163-64 Wadding , 167-68 Alkenhead, 171·72 Guinness, 
unaddressed and with cachet, a fine lot 12.00 

87 . as above less Aikenhead, 5 different 10.00 
88. Sc 106, 1h dmap " e " wmk,blk4,mlntNHVF 3.50 
89. a s above 3.50 
90. Sc 173-74, 10sets, WRY, m ini NH VF 7.50 
91 , Sc Jll var. 6d wmk sideways and Inverted, an unreported 

wmk variety. very interesting and a good buy. bot margin 
single, mint NH VF 2.00 

92. as above but not marginal 1 .85 
93. Sc Jl2 var. 8d wmk inverled, margin sing le, mini NH VF 7.25 
94. as above 7 .25 
95. Sc JlO var. Sd wmk Inverted, margin corner copy, mint NH 

VF 1.75 
96. Sc J8 var. 2d no dot In ping in In pr w ith norma l, m int NH VF 2.50 
97 . as above 2.50 
98. Sc 194·9S var. world's fair. tower llaws In prs with normals, 

NH VF 20.00 
Lots 99-111 are EPA don•tlon lots 

99. Sc 65-76, " Se" definitives, used fine light c ancels 
100. Sc 292111, lp bookie! paneof 6, m ini NH VF 
101. Sc 307 316, 329, 338 used cylinder blkS 4, Sc 338c yl blk 6, fine 
102. Sc 107 (><16), 109 (><21), 111 (><8) prs & strips from vert & horiz 

pert. cons. mint NH VF 
103. Sc 129 var. O'Clery, m issing cheekbone, used fine 
104. Sc 16b, 26, 26b var, 2d Thoms with R Se. 26b on pc, used fine 
105. Sc 120, Rifleman, 21 used copies with Broker Pillar Variety 
106. Sc 120. Rifleman, 27 used copies with Broken Statue 

Variety 
107. Sc 44 ( ><22) used, 45 (><6) used, 45 mini NH blk 4, Saorstats, F-

VF 
108. 1894 General Duty Revenues, P49·51, ld, 6d, ls, used fine 
109. Nat ional Health Stamp, 8d wmk " Se" , used fine 
110. Hnllh Insurance Stamp, 7d overprinted, Saorstal Eireann 

1922, used 
111. HIB AC41, «llh Ann flight, cachet & addrHSed, Cl/ 9'' ><12", 

fine 
+ + + 

112. Sc 1·8, Oollards, F-VF mini LH set 7.00 
113. Sc 9. 11, lOA, Oollards, m int F.VF LH set 10.00 
114. Sc 13, Dollard S • value, mint LH, perfs clipped close on left 

side 10.00 
115. Sc 14, Dollard 10/-, mint v F LH 40.00 
116. Sc 15-18, 16b, Thom blackovpls, very f ine used with neat CDS 

2.00 
117. Sc 15, 16b, 18, all mint LH 3.00 
118. Sc 19-21 , Harrison coil stamps, mint NH horizontal pairs 5.15 
119. Sc 19-21 , same as last lot with horizontal strips of four 12.SO 
120. Counterfeit overprint of Thom S·llneoverprlnt, unused VF 1.00 
121. Sc 39-42, Thom Wide ovpt. very fine used with COS 3.00 
122. Sc 44-SS, Thom 3-lineovpt .. m int F -VF LH s et 10.00 
123. Sc 44, 4S, 53, Thom 3-line ovpt. m int NH blocksoffour 2.75 
124. Sc 49, Thom 3 pence, variety, overprint badly m isplaced to 

left c ausing par I of overprint to appear on both s ides of stamp. 
m ini 1.50 

125. Sc 59, Sh. Harr ison co ll pari w/Long 1 In Date variety, mint 
NH 1.75 

126. Sc 61, Harrison l'h pence coll, used vertical strip of three, 
VF 5.00 

127. Sc 62, 62a, Harrison coll pair w/Long 1 In Date variety, mint 
NH S.00 

128. Sc65-76.SeWmk.Oefinlli11ese1.mlntVFNH 20.00 
129. same as lot 128 20.00 
130. Sc 65-76, Se Wmk. Definitive set In m ini NH blocks of four, 

Sp. has 1 corner pert missing , 9p . Is reinforced with h inge, 
others are all F -VF 75.00 

131. Sc 68, Se Wmk. 2 p&nce on FIRST DAY COVER, unad· 
dressed, daled 6 December 1922, some m inor age sta ins, still 
F-VF 15.00 

132. Sc nb, Caslle Wide Dale Ovpt .. m ini VF LH 7.00 
133. Sc 77b, Castle Wide Dale Ovpl . with variety " Circumflex 

Accent", m ini VF with small lh in 20.00 
134. Sc 106-117, E wmk. Defin itive set , m ini V-VF NH 17.00 
135. Sc 112a, Booklet pane of 6, m ini NH 2.00 
136. Sc 109, 115, 2p. & 9p. definitives wllh INVERTED WATER· 

MARKS, m int 4.00 
137. Sc 121.3, St. Patrick definitive h igh valu&S, m int VF NH 5 .50 
138. Sc 2Slll ·S3a, Def initive coi l stamps In m int NH strips of three 3.00 
139. Sc 3268, Souvenir sheet, mint VF NH 1.25 
140. Pollllcal labels., Hibernian Cat. No . L38-4S, 1956set of & labels 

in mint block of eight , v F NH 1.00 
E NO OF SA LE 

SEND ALL BIOS TO: Bruce Weinman, P .O. Bo>< 274, Cedar Grove, N.J . 
01009, U.S.A. 
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TRANSLATIONS FROM 

KOH L'S HAN DBo° K 
CBJ Vr. Cfferhert 7>1ur1k 

Rep~inted -:Vi th permiss.io~ from the Collectors Club Phila telist. The translations appearing 
under thts heading are all originals prepared under tht? auspices of the Collectors Club. who hold the 
copyright for the English translations and who reserve all rights for republication. 

Copyright 1941 by the Collectors Club. 

Irish Free State 
Translated by H. G. Zervas 

CContinued from Vol. XXV, No. 3, page 1049 > 

The overprinting of British fiscal stamps was accomplished 
by means of hand stamps and generalJy at the various points of 
distribution which had been supplied with the necessary rubber 
stamps. The small remainders of postage stamps which these 
offices still had on hand for fiscal use appear lo have received 
the rubber stamp overprint also. (7) 

The changing over of English postmarks into Gaelic marks 
began not later than April 1922. Originally it was the intention of 
Postmaster General Walsh to have the inscriptions in the 
postmarks appear in Gaelic script also. This was evident from 
the general instructions sent to all postal officials under his 
direction lo obtain a working knowledge of the Gaelic language 
and script, and to' prepare all cancelJing stamps as above 
mentioned. The introduction of Gaelic script in the postmarks 
was not carried out, evidently because of possible violations of 
reguJations of the Universal Postal Union. The changing over of 
town names into their Gaelic equivalents, however, was un
dertaken and has been continued in subsequent years, for which 
purpose the Post Office Department issued bil ingual Post Office 
Guides giving the town names in English and in Gaelic. 

In the matter of Postal rates, Ireland freed itself from the 
British rates in May 1922. As noted in Volume 111page720, in the 
first months of 1922 the British rate for an ordinary domestic 
letter was 2d. and postcards 1' 2d., and the ordinary rate for 
printed matter, up lo 2 oz., was Id. For the time being the Irish 
Post Office retained the same rates. When, however. on May 29, 
1922 Great Britain lowered its rates throughout, so that 
domestic letters were, up to 4 oz., ll <z d., postcards Id., and 
printed matter up to I oz. ' lid. up to 2 oz. Id and up lo 4 oz. 1 •i d .. 
the Irish Post Office did not follow, but retained the previous 
higher rates. Only on Nov. 1, 1922 were the rates for printed 
matter reduced. The new rates, however, were not the same as 
the then current British rates, inaugurated in May 1922, but 
were set up as follows : up lo 1 oz. •'2d .. up lo 4 oz. 1 'rl d. and up to 
6 oz. 2d. The present < 1934-35) rates for domestic mail, also mail 
for the north of Ireland and Great Britain are: 18> 

Letters up to 3 oz. 2d., each additional ounce 12d. 
Poscards Id., Printed matter up to I oz. •r,cl., up to 2 

oz. Id., and for each additional 2 oz. 1kd. 
Parcel post packages up to I lb., English weight 6d., 

each additional 3 lbs., 3d. Registration fee 3d. 
Foreign ordinary letters up to 1 oz. 3d. <to lhe British 

Colonies and U.S.A. 2d.), each additional ounce 1'2d. 
Foreign postcards l 1hd. 
Foreign printed matter 1,'2d. per oz. 

POLITICAL LABELS 
(EDITOR'S NOTE) 

In !he pasl seven11 vears rhere has been considerable study of l rlsn 
pollllcal tabels. The result of this new Information has, In effect , rendered 
this portion of the Koh l H andbook not ontv obso1ere, bur In several case-s 
misleading. For lhe reader interested in lhis subject, we recommend the 
Hibernian Specialised Catalogue of the Postage Stamps of I r eland 1912· 
1972. Allhough th is sect ion of the Kohl Handbook has been delered from 
thisreprlnl, a Xerox of lheorig inal Is on Ille in the E .P.A librarv for loan 
to members. 

OFFICIAL ISSUES 

The overprinted issues of lhe Irish Free State Post Office 
Department, using the stamps of Great Britain. divide them
selves into two groups due lo the fact that until lhe Irish Con
stitution was promulgated in Dec. 6, 1922, the government was a 
provisional one. The first overprints therefore read 
"Provisional Government of Ireland 1922," which, on the typo
graphed stamps (lzd to lsh. inclusive > appeared as a five line 
overprint, and on the engraved stamps (2'2-5 tOsh.l as a four 
line overprint, see illustrations of Rialtas Overprints Al to A6. 
On the other hand all stamps issued after Dec. 6, 1922. received 
the Irish Free State overprint, and this appeared as a three line 
overprint on both lhe typographed and lhe engraved stamps, see 
illustrations of the Saorstat overprints A7 and A8. 

Both groups are clearly separated chronologically, that is , 
between the last issue of a stamp bearing the provis1ona1, 
government overprint, Dec. 4, 1922. and the appearance of the 
fir st issue bearing the Free State overprint, Dec. 6, 1922, by the 
issuance on Dec. 6, 1922 of the firs t value. 2d .. of the defin ite 
series of stamps of the Irish Free State. 

The British stamps, up to and including th<' I shilling value. 
used for overprinting were throughout those of the typographed 
issue 1912-13, Watermark 12. see illustration, Kohl's Great 
Britain Nos. 148-150. 151 I. 151 IJ, 152-156. 159-161 and 1sq. 
Scott 's Nos. are 159-172 & 183. They were, with the exception o f 
the 6d. value, proposed by Harrison & Sons, London. The 6d. 

(7 l Editor's Note: Recenr studies make rhe statements on th is 
paragraph extremetv doubtful . The overpr inled revenues are dealt with 
in considerable detai l in J . J . Bradv 's The Adhesive Revenue Stamps of 
Ireland: 1158-1925 publlShed bV E .P.A The genuiness of postage stamps 
overprinted bv rubber stamps is suspect . 

(8) Editor's Nole For a c:omprehens1ve summarv of lriSh postage 
rates see The Revealer, VOL. XXI V NO. 2, OCTO BE R 1974, PP. 944·46. 
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value was produced at the Somerset House (Government 
Printing Housel and was the only value printed on chalky 
papers. 

D1t II. 
DIF. IL i t i t Inner fr.lme hne h furt lt.ir I tom 
lhc wl1d b.lci.~round. 110\EE ltnn of stu1dlnx 
h.::c"' c:cn 1op ot J..1n11.'i tlta.d Jl\cl oval tu.tilt 
line. White hnc iiro~nd "111oopc:ncc •• 1h1c:k cr. 

The original sheets of the typographed stamps contained 240 
stamps arranged in two vertical panes of 120 stamps each, each 
pane arranged in ten horizontal rows of 12 stamps each. The two 
panes were inclosed by an interrupted Jubilee line, and 
separated by a gutter, the subjects of which were of stamp size, 
and contained four vertical bars horizontally ruled. The Con
trols were placed in the lower margin, see Vol. III pages 727, 
etc., and were located under the second stamp from the left of 
the bottom row in all values excepting the ld. where the Control 
was located under the 11th stamp of the bottom row. Controls 
are collected, preferably, in 3x2 blocks. Controls are also 
classified as either perforate or imperforate, see Vol. III page 
G68 etc., and page 753. 

The three va[ues of the British engraved issue, 2'h, 5, and 
IOSh., used for overprinting, were the product of Bradbury, 
Wilkinson & Co. Ltd. of London, Kohl Great Britain Nos. 172-174; 
see Vol. III pages 780, etc. also illustrations. Scott Nos. 179-181. 
The original sheets contained 40 stamps, arranged in ten 
horizontal rows or four stamps each, without Controls or gutter. 
They were watermarked single Crown and Monogram, WM 14, 
see illustration. 

THE OVERPRlNTED ISSUES OF THE 
PROVISIONAL GOVERNMENT OF IRELAND, 

FEBRUARY 17- DECEMBER 4, 1922 

The overprints AI-AG, Fig. 9, of this group, were the 
production of three firms. The firm of Dollard, Printing House, 
Dublin, Ltd. from the beginning, February 1922, overprinted 
all of the values with the exception of the values l 'hd., 2d., 6d., 
and lsh. These values they never overprinted. Their overprint 
Al appeared on all of the typographed or lower values done by 
them, and their overprint A3 on the engraved or high values. On 
June 12, 1922 the Government terminated, without explanation, 
its contract with Dollard. 

The firm of Alex. Thom & Co. Ltd. Dublin, on the other hand 
only overprinted the values l 'hd., 2d., Gd. and Jsh. of the typo
graphed stamps in the beginning, and from the middle of Juoe 
1922 on all of the remaining typographed values, and from 
October 1922 on the three engraved high values as well. For 
overprinting the low values, Thom at first used the overprint A2, 
from the beginning of February to the beginning of November 
1922, then, last half of November to first half of December 1922, 
used the overprint A6. For the high values Thom used overprint 

A5, October 1922. Both firms delivered stamps for sheet sale 
only. (translator -that is, they produced no stamps for coils or 
other put up. ) 

The firm of Harrison & Sons Ltd., London, who at the time 
were also the producers of the British typographed stamps, with 
the exception of the 6d. value, see above, only overprinted the 
1h d., ld., H<,d. and 2d. values with the overprint A4, and these 
only, from June 1922 on, for coil stamp purposes. 

Before discussing the points of difference between over
prints Al-AG, there is presented for the pur![)ose of greater 
clarity, a list showing the chronological arrangement of the 
various overprint types and colors issued by the Provisional 
Government: 

FIRST ISSUE. Feb. 17, 1922. 
Typographed values 'h, I, 21h, 3, 4, 5, 9 and lOd. with Dollard 
overprint Al; values l'h , 2, 6d. and lsh. with Thom overprint 
A2; engraved values 2'h, 5, and lOsh. with Dollard overprint 
A3. Color of overprint black or dull black. 

SECOND ISSUE. April - July, 1922 
Color change of Dollard overprint Al on typographed values 
2\12, 4 and 9d. to red or carmine. 

THIRD ISSUE. June 19, 1922. 
Typographed values 'h, l, l'f, and 2d. in coils with glossy 
black Harrison overprint A4. 

FOURTH ISSUE. June 19 - November 6, 1922. 
All of the typographed values, excepting the 2'h, 4, and 9d., 
overprinted with the glossy blue black Thom overprint A2. 
Values 21h , 4 and 9d. overprint in red with Thom overprint 
A2. Values •f,, 1, 3, 5 and IOd. are also found with dull black 
overprint, and considered to be possible piroofs. 

FIFTH ISSUE. October 17-25, 1922. 
Engraved or high values overprinted with g1ossy blue black 
Thom overprint A5. 

SIXTH ISSUE. November 21 - December 4, 1922. 
Values 'h, l, l'h, 2d, and !sh. with altered blue black Thom 
overprint A6. 

n1Att::A r 
Se.AiAt>AC 

nA 
h esr-e.At,n 

r922 
A • 

n1Alt::Ar 
SeAiA'OAC 

nA he111eAnn 
1922 

A3 

ntAtt:Ar 
SeAtAt>Ac 

t1A he11~eAm1 
1922 

n1At:cAr 
SeAtA'OAC 

nA 
l1E~111eAnn 

1922. 
Ao 

n1At.-c:Ar 
SeAtA"OAc 

tlA 

he1rcAnn 
1922. .. . 
n.1.0..tt:Ar 

Se A t.c. 'OAC 
'11A 

he111eAnn 
1 922. 

A6 

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 1 078) 
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DISTINGUISHING CHARACT ERISTICS OF THE 
OVERPRINTS At-A6(9) . 

Dollard Types A l a nd A3. 
Dollard used lhe overprint Al for overprinting lhe typo
graphed or low values, and the overprint A3 for overprinling 
the engraved or high values. The five line overprint Al 
differs at once from a ll the other overprints in that the date 
1922 is set in antique type of Medieval character, whose " I " 
appears more like the Roman Numeral "I," a nd the tail of 
the 9 is below the base line of the other numbers. 

The same date figures appear in the four line overprint 
on the high values. However, when Thom received the 
contract for overprinting these values in June 1922, they used 
a similar type font for overprint AS, and the chief points of 
difference must be noted to distinguish Thom AS from 
Dollard A3 overprints on the high values. These differences, 
in the rirst place, appear in the length of the lines of the 
overprint. see illustration of Al and A3, Fig. 9. 

A3 - Dollard AS - Thom 
t st line 12.S m.m. 12 m.m. 
2nd line 15 m.m. 14.5 m.m. 
3rd line 21.5 m.m. + 21 m.m. 

+ There is a variety which shows the third line of overprint A3 
only 21 m.m. long. 

The most obvious difference between the two overprints , 
however, appears in t.he third line, in lhat in Dollard A3 the 
distance between the "h" and the "e" is at least equal to the 
space between the legs of the " h," whereas in Thom A5 the 
space is a good o.sm.m. narrower. Also in Dollard A3 the "h" 
is distinctly above the base line of the following lellers. 
whereas in Thom A5 the "h" is on the common base line of 
the letters following. Finally, Dollard used a non-glossy 
black for their overprinting, whereas Thom used a glossy 
blue black ink in their work. The typography generally is 
sharper in AS than in A3. 

Thom Types A2-A5-A6 
From February to the beginning of November t922 

Thom used the five line overprint A2 on the low values' in 
which the year date was set in block letters with a period 
after the date. The distinctive date obviates any possibility 
of confusion with the Dollard Al overprint. The Thom 
overprint A2 however, is so like the Harrison A4 overprint, 
that identification marks are necessary for distinguishing 
between them, compare illustralions for A2 and A4. The lines 
of A4 are somewhat longer and the height of the overprint is 
somewhat greater than in A2. 

1st line 
2nd line 

A2-Thorn 
scant 12.00m.m. 

14.Sm.m. 

A4 - Harrison 
12.25 m.m. 
15.0m.m. 

Overprint A4 is about J m.m . taller than overprint A2. 
the [etters also appear slimmer in A4. The ink used by 
Harrison for overprint A4 is a brighter and glossier black 
than that used for Thom A2, which appears more as a dull 
black. without however showing the bluish cast or tone which 
later distinguished the Thom overprints. Further the "i" of 
Rialitas in A2 rests on the base line common lo the other 
letters of the line, whereas in A4 the bottom of the " i" ex
tends below this common line. Finally, all Harrison over
prints A4 show R over SE, so I.hat any overprints varying 
from this setting are Thom A2. 

The four line overprint used by Thom for the high values, 
As, which shows great similarity to the Dollard overprint A3, 

has already been discussed under the Dollard overprints, 
compare illustration for A3 and A5. 

The last used overprints, last half of November to first 
half of December L922, for the new five line Thom overprint 
A6 is identified readily by the wider spacing of the letters, 
including the date. The first line measures 12.5 mm. and the 
second line 15.5 mm, as against a scant 12.0 mm. and 14.5 
mm. respectively in A2. 

Harrison Type i\4. 
Harrison only overprinted four values. 1':!, 1, l 'k and 2d ., 

for coil stamps and used only U1e five line overprint A4. It 
can only be confused with the Thom overprint A2. Points of 
difference between the two overprints, however. have 
already been discussed under Thom overprints. It bas 
already been mentioned that the first two lines of A4 always 
show the R over Se setting. 

TH E I ST ISSUE OF TH E 
PROVISIONAL GOVER NMENT 

Typographed stamps ' '2, 1, 21..,, 3, 4, 5, 9 and l Od. <Great 
Britain Nos. t48. 149, 152, 155, 159 and 160) with black five line 
overprint A I. Typographed stamps 112, 2, Gd. and lsh. <Great 
Britain Nos. 150, 1511, 15111, 156 and 161 ) with black five line 
overprint A2. Engraved stamps 21"2, 5, and lOsh. <Great Britain 
Nos. 172/174) with black four line overprint A3. Overprints Al 
and A3 produced by Dollard, overprint A2 by Thom, both of 
Dublin. Ink of overprint not glossy and color deep black to grey 
black in A I and in A2 dull black. 

lltALt:Ar 
;oAtAl>AC 

n1At.cAr 
SOAl.Al>AC 

nA 
h61110.o.n n 

1922. 

llA 

n e111CAtlfl 
ro:?.'! 

A 1 A2 

Bl.ACK OVE RPRI NT Al DOI.I.ARD 

Scoll Unused 
1 '!?. green . .. .. .. .. . ... .. $ .10 
Tia overprlnl inverled (Mar. 1922, 

Conlro l R21 .. . .. .. .. .. .. • . .. 170.00 
l of date m issing ( Pl, 11 , sub-

ject 199) ....... .. .. .. . ... ..... ? 
vertical pair, one w ithout over-

print ...•...•.•....•••..• , •..• 
2 ld. scarlel (shades) . .. . .. .. . .15 
2a overpr int Inverted (Apr il 1922) 75.00 

1 of date missing ( Pl . 11 subject 
199) .. ' . • - • . .. . ' ... ' .•. ' 

3 2'hd . Ultramarine • . . . . ... - . . . .60 
4 Jd. blue v io let . .. .. .. • • .. • .. • .. .. .. .80 
s 4d. gray g reen • .. . .. .. .. . .. • .. . 1.20 
6 Sd . yet low brown .. . .. .. . .. .. • 2.00 
7 9d. black v lolel . .. .. .. .. 4.00 
8 lOd. lurquolse blue . . . . . . . • . . . . • . • • 3.00 

1 of date missing ( Pl. 11, sub · 
iect 199) ...•.... ... 

A3 

No. Sheels 
Used Prinled 

$ .07 43,000 

200.00 

6 p airs 
.06 112,000 

100.00 

? 
.70 1,500 
.60 6.500 

1.40 1,700 
2.25 2, 100 
4.00 2,398 
4.00 900 

(9 ) Editors Note : Other re ferences on lhe suoiect are: w. G. 
Meredith, The Postage litamps of I r elan d , 1922· 1927 (41h ed.; London: W. 
G. M ered i th , 1927), M . Don Buchalter, Hibernian Specialised Catalogue 
offhe Postage Stamps of I r eland 1922-1972 toublln : Hibern ian Sl amp Co. 
Ll<i •• 1972), David Feldman, H andbook e> I Irish Philately (Dublin : Dav id 
Feldman L td. a. Dolmen Press I.Id .. 1968), and Joseph E. Foley, 
" Ireland: Distinguishing Among The Overprinled Issues," The 
Am erican Philatelist. 89 (American Phila1elic Society. Stale Co llege, 
Pa .. No. 4, April, 1975), pp. 311 -31 6. 
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DULL BLACK OVERPRINT Al THOM 

No . Sheets 
Scott Unused Used Printed 

15 1•12d . red brown ... . ...... .......... . . 45 .JS • 
15a BriliSh Slamp PENCF (Control 

Q21) ... .... .. 125.00 • 16b 2d . orange Die I .. ...... ... .80 .15 • 16c overprint Inverted (Feb. 17, 
1922, Control S22l ············· 55.00 65.00 • 16 2d. orange Die It .. ..... . ....... 1.20 .15 • 16a overpr int inverted (March · 
May) ................. ...... .. . . 120.00 160.00 • 17 6d. l"ed li lac ..... ........ ... ......... 3.00 1.50 • 18 lsh. bislre ............. .... ....... .. 4.50 3.00 • 

BLACK OVERPRINT A3 DOLLARD 

12 2'hsh. a . chocolat e brown .......... 12.00 13.50 
1.000 b . sepia brown (End of March l 12.00 13.50 

13 Ssh l"OSe .. . .. ····· 15.00 22.50 650 
14 10Sh. grey blue ......... .. 60.00 100.00 500 

• Quantities printed not known for Thom Issues . 

CONTROLS 

Prices are given for unused singles with attached margin 
showing controls. and are given for both imperforate and per
forate margins. <Translator - See remarks above with 
reference to the desirability of collecting controls in 3x2 blocks.) 

'hd . No. I. 
Conlrol No. 

R21 ............ .. ........ .. •.. . 
S21 ............. . ............. . 
S22 ........................... . 

S21 
S22 
T22 . 

Id. No. 2. 

l lf..!d. No. 15. 
Q20 . . ............ . ... . 
Q21 ......................... . 
T22 ...... . ......... . .... · · · ·· · 

S21 
S22 . 
T22 .... 

$22 
T22 . 

S21 

s 21 
S22 

R21 
$21 
S22 

2d . I. No. 16b. 

2d . II No. 16. 

3d. No. 4. 
... .... . . 

......... 
4d . No. 5. 
······· 
............ 

................ 
Sd. No. 6. 

S21 ··· ········· ·· .... .. . .. 
s 22 .. .... ········· 

Gd . No. 17. 
s 21 ·············· 
T22 ... .. 

9d. No. 7. 
S21 ... ... .. 

... . 

S22 ························ ·· · 

Imperf. 
$12.00 

3.00 
1.50 

I.SO 
.60 

40.00 

4.00 
4.00 

80.00 

2.00 
2.00 

14.00 

3.50 
30.00 

16.00 

20.00 
4.00 

60.00 
7.00 

12.00 
8.00 

4.00 
6.00 

10.00 

Perf. 
$ .so 

3.50 
1.50 

18.00 
.80 

20.00 

4.00 
4.00 

40.00 

3.00 
2.50 

2.00 

3.50 

6.50 
16.00 

70.00 
12.00 

10.00 

20.00 
90.00 

!Od. No. 8. 
Q21 .......... . .... . ........... . 
S21 .......... .. ................ . 
S22 ............ . ......... . . . ... . 

ls h. No. 18. 
R21 ........................ . 
s 21 ........................... . 
$22 ......................... . 

Imperf. 

30.00 

16.00 
16.00 
14.00 

THE DOLLARD OVERPRINTS Al AND A3 
(NOS. 1-8 & 12- 14)10 

Perr. 
28.00 
14.00 
12.00 

30.00 
40.00 
16.00 

On January 28, 1922 the Irish Post Office Department 
requested Dollard to submit bids for the work of applying the 
necessary overprints on the values •,., 1, 21'2, 3, 4, 5, 9, and lOd. 
and the high values 212, 5 and IOSh. On Feb. 2, bids were sub
mitted with proofs which, with regard lo type and numerals of 
year date, resembled the overprints ultimately applied by 
Dollard, except that in the fourth line, type A I, and ii.he third 
line, type A3, a hyphen had been inserted between the h and e, 
which was omitted in the actual overprints. On the basis of their 
bid, the Post Office Department awarded the contract for 
overprinting lo Dollard on the same day. 

The overprinling, which for the first weeks was done on four 
presses. began on Feb. 11, and deliveries to the Post Office 
Department began the same day, so that the official issuance of 
the overprinted stamps from all Irish Post Offices was possible 
on Feb 17, 1922. 

PROOFS 

Proofs or the entire printing plate on plain paper, that is 
without stamps, are known of Al and A3, the overprint Al in 
black and red inks. and overprint A3 in black ink only. Normally 
each or the over prints appears with a rubber stamp on the 
reverse side, in violet ink, reading " Original Proof Dollard 
17.2.22" and the initials B. J. B., signature of the Manager of 
Dollard's, B. J . Brennan. Singles and small multiples of Al are 
found in the trade in greater quanlities, and in the Agnew 
Colleclion were found a complete sheet each of Proof A 1 in black 
and in red ink. The Vesey Collection also contained a complete 
sheet of proofs of Al in black ink. Price for singles, black or red, 
about $5.00. On the other hand the largest known block of the 
proof A3 is the block of 9 also from the Agnew Collection. Price 
of singles about $35.00. 

Proofs of the overprint in red ink on the British i,.,d: stamps, 
as used for No. 1, with the same rubber stamp on the reverse 
side, "Original Proof Dollard 17.2.22," which is likewise the date 
of issue of the first series, also exist. On these however, lhe color 
of the rubber stamp is more reddish, on the order of rose-purple, 
than that noted for the plain proofs above discussed. One right 
and one left lower corner block, 3x2, was contained in the Vesey 
Colleclion. It is worthy of note that in the Auction catalogue this 
same lower left corner block from the Vessey Colleclion showed 
the late Conlrol S22, whereas the 12d. stamps, used for No. I with 
black overprint, show the earlier Controls R21 and S21. The red 
overprint a.lso shows all the earmarks of the second plate used 
for overprinting Al, which, according to Vessey, was not even in 
use in the first half of February, see below. The 1,<,d. proofs with 
red overprints ver y likely do not have any connection with the 
first issue, even though the rubber stamp would lead to this 
assumption, but were probably made in connection with the 
change-over to red overprinting of the second issue of April 1. 
1922. This would also agree with the fact that on two <Philatelic) 

ICONTINUEO ON PAGE 1080) 

(10) Captain S. P . C. Vesey: The Dollard Overprints of the 
Provisional Issue of l he lrlSh Free State, Lond. Phil . 1924 pages 67-69. 
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covers in the Agnew Collec tion on which the 12d. proofs were 
used as postage, they were not used until April 19 and 20, 1922. It 
would seem, therefore, that in using the rubber stamp for these 
proofs, the changing of the date was overlooked. Price for 
singles about $45.00. 

There a lso occur in collections, and in the trade. the 1,d. 
stamps with the red overpr int Al, which do not have the rubber 
control st.amp on the back. These are most likely printer's 
waste, which in some manner have gotten into the trade through 
unofficial channels. Price for singles about $37.50. 

PLATES USED FOR OVERPRINTING Al 
The printing forms used by Dollard for overprinting the 

original 240 subject sheets of the typographed stamps were 
made up as follows : First there were set by means of a Mono
type machine, see Vol. V page 161, five horizontal rows of three 
subjects each ; from these a Matrix was taken, and from this a 
given number of type-metal stereos were made. Sixteen of such 
3x5 stereos were arranged in four horizontal rows of four stereos 
each, taking into account the arrangement of the sheet, and 
were locked into a wooden frame. As a result of loosenmg. or 
shifting in the form during use. some of the stereos shifted up or 
down so that. across joins bet ween the stereos. horizontal pairs 
occurred showing one overpr int higher than the other - out of 
alignment pairs. 

In all Dollard used three different plates for Al, namely: 
Nos. I, II and Il l, all of which are composed and produced as 
above described. According to Vesey Plate I was used solely at 
first, see above re 1 zd . red overprint proofs. The remaming 
plates were put into use as required. Later on. from time to 
time, old and damaged stereos were replaced by new ones, 
always a complete 3x5 stereo, so that for any one plate, 
characteristic position identification marks are not always 
constant. 

We shall learn later. in connection with the red overprints of 
the second issue, of a "combination" plate in which will be found 
stereos from P late 1 and Plate III matr ices. There is no evidence 
that this "combination" plate was used for making black 
overprints Al. 

As a resull of the manner of production of the plates. see 
above, each plate shows certain setting varieties which repeat 
themselves. in each sheet in blocks of 3x5 <one stereo >. sixteen 
limes (4x4 stereos> . Each original stereo setting for each plate 
had definite characteristics by means of which smaller blocks. 
especially those with upper or lower margins attached. may be 
assigned to defini te stereos making up the plate. 

To determine for each value and its control, and also for 
certain varieties, the plate or plates used for overprinting is 
philatelically not only very interesting, but often very 
enlightening. For example, note the comments regarding the 
corner block of the 1-'ld. red overprint proofs above. There 
follows, therefore, for each of the three plates, a description of 
the setting of the original 3x5 stereo for each plate, whose 
subjects will be numbered as follows : 

PLATE I 
The original setting for this plate was set so carefully that no 

noticeable setting varieties occurred. The R<ialtas> of the first 
line is always over the <Sl3<aladac> of the second line. the 
(Sea(l<adac> of the second line is a lways vertically over the 
n<a> of the third line; and the n(al of the third line is always 
over the (h ei)r(cann> of the fourth line. 

PLATE II 
The origina l setting for this plate shows the following 

variations: R(ialtas> over Se<aladacl instead of over the e in 

positions 5, 9, 11, 12, 15. <translator - in position 3 also >. This 
variety was caused by a shifting to the left of the entire first line, 
and is best recognized by prolonging downwards the last Gaelic 
letter of the first line where 1t should strike the peak of lhc A 
below it. whereas in the normal setting 1t would pass to the right 
of the peak of the A, see illustration page -. <sea>l<adacJ of 
second line over na instead of over n in positions 2, 3. 5, 7, 8. \l, 12, 
15. Last letter c of second line slightly raised in pos1tion 3. 

PLATE III 
The original setting for this plate shows the following 

variation · R(ialtas> over Sc<aladacl instead of over c in 
positions I, 2. 3. 5, II. 12, 13, 15. <Sea ll<adacl or second line over 
na in positions I, 2, 3, 5, 7. t2. 13, 15. Last letter c of second ltne 
raised and slightly more so than in plate 11 . 

All the plates were used for overprinting th<' values 1 ~ . I and 
3d., whereas Pla tes I and II only were used for overprinting the 
values 5, 9 and IOd., and Plate I only was used for 1he values 21, 
and 4d. 

Aside from the setting varieties in the original stereos, 
which repeat sixteen times in each overprinted sheet of 240 
stamps, certain or the stereos showed definite varieties or 
damages which, accordingly, could occur only once in each 
sheet. The most noticeable of such varieties ls the almost 
complete lack of the I of 1922 in sheet position 199 <translator -
17th row. 7th stamp> 111 overprmts from Plate II. This variety is 
the only one catalogued, sec No. l, No. 2 and No. 8. This variety. 
however, can only hove occurred on part of the production from 
Plate II because 1t is not found in the 3. 5 or 9d. values although 
this plate was used for overprinting these values. see above. 

Other varieties in specific sheet positions are noted as 
follows: 

PLATE I. Broken i in <Rli!altas >. Row 11 s tamp10. Found 
111 Nos. t -8. Short down-stroke of final letter r missing, How 18 
stamp 5. Fow1d in Nos. 1, 2, 4 and 8. So-called 1022 due to loss of 
tail on 9. l''ound in various positions. Sec also remarks under 
Plates 11 and Ill 

PLATE II Letters iA in <RliA <ltas> upper parts m1ssmg. 
Row I stamp 5 Found in Nos I. 2, 4. 6and 8. Short downstrokc of 
final letter r of Rialtas missing, also dot over c of Sealadac 
missing, Row 1 stamp9 and Row 11 slamp 3. Found in Nos. I, 2, 4 
and 6. So-called 1022, see above. Row 20 stamp I Found 111 Nos. 
1-8. 

PLATE Ill . < 192l2 much too small, How 16 stamp 3. Found 
in Nos. I. 2 and 4. So-called 1022 found in various positions 

(TO BE CONTINUED) 

EPA Trading Post 
All EPA mM"ibers are entitled to 1wo free 25·word ads in the Trading 

Post each year For sale and priced offers are not accepled. Only wanl 
tlsl s and eKchanoe ads will be accep1ed by the Auclion Manager The 
eclllors can be contacted regarding other types of advertising. 

DON'T T HROW AWAY COVERS - send anything, common, meters, 
prepaid, franked, stamped; ordinary mail . No USA please. Receive GB 
slmllar. Harry Hayes, 48 Trafalgar Street, Batley, w est Yorkshire, 
England. 

NEEDED- pre decimal coils used, any and all, sing les or quantity. A lso 
87 , 87a, 9192,105, lOSa mint. Wi ll pay cash or 1rade Smallman.PO Box 
'59, Inverness. Nova Scot ia , Canada 

WANTED - GB official stamps on or off cover with clear pos1marks. 
Also Forces Covers to or from Ireland. Sedgley, 86E Wickham Road, 
London, England SE4 lLS 

WANTED- GB l d Penny Blacks. Id Penny Reds. 2d Blues, used four 
margin copies. Al so early Australia; George V and Roos. Will trade 
better Irish material or pay cash. Bruce C. Weinman. P.O Box 274, Cedar 
Grove. N ew Jers.ey, 07009, USA 
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IRELAND SOUVENIR CARD 
THOM "SAORSTAT EIREANN 1922" OVERPRINT 

QV(Rl'l(8' TQ'-jMlllSI I !'Cl\IA(,I \!AMI'S 
Ill' ,\ll>ii Tinn & t l""P->11\ I w..il'd 

....... ~ 
•-:-:.-:- .... -.__ .... 

........ ··-.... 
'"' Th·· C..O'-trllnW'"I"' the~·"'""" )I.ill' 

1922 ZJ 

A •l»Cl•I aowenlr proof printing, m•de trom tlKt onlt 1ur1lvlno potflott ot tM 
orl11ln• I prlnlln11 •19'90 ol ll>e "Saorst.I El,..nn rt22" OYerprlnl by Alea. Tl>om 8 
Co. Ltd •• h•• bffn commlHloned In ,,,. #ollowlng lorm: 

Tho overprint In black on 1 withe bickcround ind In b!1ck on 1 f1cslmlle of ttt. Bmhll 
Georp V-Stamp h w11 orit1n1lly prinlod on. The Inscription, In JOld foil, roads: "Ovorprint on 
Btltlsh Post111 Stamps lw Aln. Thom and Com111ny lll!llttd, Dublin, for tho Govommenl of 
tho l~sh FtH Stato 1922·"" andthowltole ls on art qualhycatd. 

• THE PRINTING IS S'TRICTLY LIMIT£D TO 1.000 CARDS 
• EACH CARD IS INDIVIDUAU Y NUMBERED 
• THIS IS THE Olll Y PROOf PRINTING Of THIS OVERPRINT MR TO BE AVAll.AllLE TO 

COi.LE CT ORS 
• PRIC[,$2.50 IHCl.UOINO POSTAGE SUBJECT UHSOlO 

IAN WHYTE, Sllvereprlng 9reflnl Roed, Sandycove, Co. Dublin, Ireland 

• Jolm ft. Smallman 
P. 0. Box 459, Inverness 
Nova Scotia, CANADA 

.· .. ·~· .. 
'• . . ,, .. . .. .. . . 

J ll/lfl/(l/1/ !.hi \// 
;Jj/{f/l/f/111/lll (Nil/II/I/ff 

Naval Battle Irish Cachet 
The American Irish Bicentennial Committ ee, a 

Wash ingtoo·based group developing 11 w ide range or Blcen· 
tennlal programs, has one o f Interest to stamp ex>llectors - a 
cacheted cover commemorating lhe first naval ballle of the 
Revolutionary War. 

An Irishman, Capt . Jeremiah O'Brien. sk ippered the sloop 
Unity Which fought and captured the f ully manned BriliSh Ship· 
of.war M argarella 111 Machias, Maine, on June 12, ins. five 
days before the Bunker Hill battle. 

Covers with a cachet picturihg the engagement and carry. 
Ing a Lexington and Concord slamp p0stmarked at Machias on 
the anniv er sary date, are SI each plus SASE from the com· 
m illee at 1629 K St. NW, Suite 401, Washington, O.C. 20006 • 

MEMBER: 
R.P.S.C., 
E.P.A., ~tc. 

Fine Stamps of Ireland, Canada & British Commonwealth 
.!>~~~~~~~~~ 

We have extensive stocks of the Definitives, Commemoratives, Coils, Booklets 
and Panes, Airmails, Postage Dues, First Day & First Flight Covers, as well as 
Stationery, Political Labels etc. 

Excel lent stocks of the Gum Varieties of the 'Anima I' series of Def initives. 

We w i ll service want lists, furnish approva ls, and offer specialized new issue 
service. 

Our Comprehensive price list will be sent free to E.P.A . members (quote 
membership number) - 2Sc to others. 

Do you have material to sell? At present we need all pre decimal coils fine used, 
Sd and 2/6 animal defin itives PVA gum, and all savings stamps except the 
current unwatermarked issue. 
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SPR ING 1976 PRICELIST FEATURES GREAT BRITAIN 
#33 ("PENNY RED") WITH I RISH NUMERAL CANCELS, 
AS WELL AS MINT AND USED OVERPRINTS, DEFINI 
TIVES, COMMEMORATIVES; ESSAYS, FORERUNNERS, 
CONTROLS; POSTAL HISTORY, FDC'S; BOOKLETS, 
BOOKLET PANES AND MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS OF 
IRISH PHILATELIC INTEREST. 

4. P.M 
List avai I able free - please send sel I 
addressed. stamped # 10 envelope. 

11. A.M 
8. P.M u .. .. Y 

STAND ING ORDER NEW ISSU E SERVICE, INCLUDING 
MINT AND USED STAMPS AND FIRST DAY COVERS. 
DETAILS ON REQUEST. 

West Coast EPA Members We will be al 
WESTPEX - Stop by and say" Hello." 

OWL STAMP STUDIO 
(Proprietor Maura Drechsler, EPA) 

P.O. Box 1998 
Studio City, California 9160'1 

IRELAND 
POST AL HISTORY 

Ship Letters • Maritime * Penny Posts • Paid Ats • Bishop Marks • Oockwras • DL1bl in Dale· 
stamps • Sunday stamps • Provincial Namestamps • Mileages • Post Pards • Loc,11 µost> • 
Uniform 1d and 4d stamps• Free Franks ' Instructional ~lamps• ln~pector\ stamps Unpaid 
stamps ·Late and Midday stamps* Charity and Revenue stamps 

We can offer all these, and much more. from our huge stock of Irish Postal I l is tory W(' CO\ er 
the complete range of Irish Philately from earliest times to the pre~ent day \ \ h~· not 11n1e to 
us, detailing your interests. ancl we shall be happy to offer you supe>rlative mciterial 1rom the 
fine~t stock in the world. 

PUBLICATIONS 

RAILWAY STAMPS OF IRELAND (Illus!) only $0 20 
D F NEWSLI: TTLR annual subs $6 00 post incl 

O. F. NEWSLETTER 

Annual subscription $6 00 post included For those 
who wish to be informed on Irish phil ately, this 

journal is a must Al I aspects are covered 

Published quarterly 

~~~UD 
Ireland's leodine dealers 

102 LEINSTER RO AD, DUBLIN 6, IRELAND 
Tel: Dublin 977449. Cables : "FELDS'rAMPS" Dublin 

Members : 8 .P.A., P.T.S .. A.S.D.A .. A P.H.V 

. . 

N EW PRICED CATALOGUE 

lllu:.trated catalogue ot Irish Stamp) 
Complctt:> toren111ners - Overpn ms - D('t 1111t1\ l''> 

Essay' - Comnwmorat1v1?S - Airs «nd Dues 
Complete Error~ - V«r1e11es - Proois - Controls 
Coils - Bool-.let'> & Po:.lcll Stat1onerv. NC 
PRICES revised and right up-1crdc1te 

• ' All Nl:\V ADDITIONS 
• • ALL LAI EST AUi RATiONS 
• • MULTILINGUAL INTRODUCTION 

Ui\\BI RS LISTl:D B'l 
D F - s G ~scan - M ICHl:l - )\'l:RT 

This pri ce list completely replace-; our prevrou~ly 
published price list and Supplements 1 & 2 ) 

U S.A $2 (111cl. Airmail postage) 
DON'T DELAY - Order your copv NOW! 


